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T he bill to amend the state law pro-
hibiting lhe use of a univeisity
debit card in l,he surrounding com-

munity was withdrawn from I,he
Legislature Thursday. Bill 478 woulcl
have allowed students at the University
of Idaho to use their Vandal cards in
businesses throughout Moscow.

Rep. Tom Trail (R-Moscow) withctve(v
the bill after concern was expressed by
Idaho bankers. The bankers'ain con-
cern is the university acting like 0 bank,

taking in money and making ti'ansilc-
tions. Stuclent. Lobbyist. Ry;in 1Vhitc
said, "'I'hc! Iclaho banking industi.y
ivould h;ivc voted down i,h«bill."

While <ask< d the industiy what n«cd-
«<1 1.0 bc don(. LO I'ciich ') con)pron)lse.
lV»rking with l.hc Idaho Bnnlccvs
Ass<>cinti<>n ancl Lhr. Idaho Cv«dit Union
L(!')gu(,', Wllit«hi<lie!'VCs l.l'I('.V hiiv(.'»ill(!
lip 3VIth <3 n«w pl(if).

The ne(v hope for lhosc working»n
this I)v<)jcct is I 0 usc lhe «xisting
nccounts»i'tudcni,s on ono card. Th«
Vandal card would hold both the Vandal
accoclllt foi'.hings 033 Lhc.'I crinlpus,

and thc". students banking;Iccount, who-
cvc.l' llal, nl<lv I> 3vIth. The>'c w»n t be 0
ne«d f'o) 1«gisliil,inn,'hite saicl,

Wh)lc th(! Idea h<is the suppovl. »f th«
banking iiidustvy, ther< is still )vovic io
be don<.. "It's still b«ing ncgoti;<ted," s(iid
ICI<scy Swish«i, ASUI pvr..sid«nt. Th<.
fcasil)iliiy of'«Ll.ing up tl>«c;3rd t» Lake
both Itccounl,s ls son)('t i>log White Is
hoping to h;iv<! ansvvcvod so<>n.

Tcchn»logy sp«cI<llists f)'oin thc
bnnlcs;iv«. being flown in to mr.el. with
n)e," White sai<1, "t<> sc«. if'c can mak<.
this )vovk."

Students coming intr> the university

"The Idaho banking

industry would have voted

down the bill."
RYAN WHITE

STUDENT LOBBYIST

would simply b<- asked if'hey would like
I» h'lv(.'he cl»ubl('Unction on the card.
Thev«. 3v»(ild also bc no requirement to
hciv« th(.'cc»ants on your caid, simply
iln Op'Lion Ilv<lll;lbl('. t» stuclents,

As an incentive for students to use
the updated card, discounts would be
given for use of the card in stores.
"Students would get a 5 to 10 percent
discount for using their Vandal card,"
White said.

This new program would allow banks
to maintain their function without the
competition of major universities in the
state,

"Ii,'s a system of checks and balances
and satisfies their concerns," Swisher
said.

White is hopeful that the program
can be implemented by next fall.

Majors fair
set for
Thursday

WHAT'S COO KING?
Decorative fireplace
lit in SUB
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he University of Idaho
will hold its second
annual majors fair

Wednesday. The organizers of
the event hope to bring aware-
ness to the variety of degrees
available for students.

Representatives from 10
colleges will be on hand to
help students with a variety of
questions from credits to GPA
to salaries.

The fair will take place in
the Clearwater and
Whitewater rooms of the
Idaho Commons from 10 a.m.-
2 p,m. Students from all sec-
tors of the university are
encouraged to attend. The
event is sponsored by various
campus groups including
career services, student coun-
seling, dean of students and
the general studies program.

"Last year's (fair) was a
great success" said Benjamin
Evans, the general studies
adviser for incoming freshmen
and sophomores.

The general studies pro-
gram is involved with the fair
in the hope that many of the

students cur-rently
«Otlr goal involved in

the program
3$ a will be able

to find a
dePart- major. "Our

goal as a
department

help
is to help stu-
dents find

stttdents their niche,"
Evans said.

find their As many
as 800 stu-
dents visit,
Evans each

BENJAMIN year. In gen-

EVANS eral studies

GENERAL STUDIES

ADVISER Place to
explore <>ipferent
careers. They

are advised about require-
ments for specific majors, yet
some still choose to pursue a
degree in general studies.

"It's a good degree for. stu-
dents who don't want or can',
make that decision through-
out their four years of educa-
tion. It's going to limit the
restrictions you put on your-
self," Evans said.

By focusing in three or four
different fields of studies, stu-
dents can get a broad range of
knowledge. The degree "does
not have a lot of authority,"
Evans said. "A lot of employers
view a general studies degree
as somewhat generic. Yet that
provides a lot of flexibility."

When an employer sees the
degree they see that an indi-
vidual has the capability Lo

learn and can be useful in
many different scenarios,
Evans said.

The majority of students
who are helped by Evans and
the department drop the pro-
gram af'ter their first year.
"It's somewhat counterproduc-
tive that way," Evans said.

During last year's fair hun-
dreds of students attended
and took advantage of the
information provided for
them. "There is a lack of infor-
mation when it; comes to what
degrees mean, what kind of
careers are out there, even
salaries for each career."
Evans said.

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Moscow fire fighters gather
in the Student Union Building
Thursday evening after investi-
gating a fire call.

Students were evacuated
from the SUB Thursday night
when the first floor filled with
smoke from a burning log in the
display fireplace.

An unidentified individual lit
a log on fire in the fireplace
before 10 p.m. Thursday. The
log burned for at least an hour
before the fire alarm went off.

The building was evacuated,
abruptly ending a movie in the
Borah Theater and a meeting
for the No Frills residence halls
convention.

Three fire trucks responded
to the alarm. Firefighters
removed the log from the fire-
place and set up fans to clear
the smoke, which had spread
throughout the first floor.

beni Boyd has been a build-
ing manager at the SUB since
the summer; this is the first
time she has seen a fire in the
fireplace. The fireplace is for
dis play only, Boyd said. "It
would be gas if it were working,"
she said.

Students who had been
studying near the fireplace left
books and notebooks with their
names when they evacuated.
These individuals were ques-
tioned, and surveillance videos
were reviewed to find who start-
ed the fire.

"They probably aren't going
to charge the guy, except with
stupidity," Boyd said.
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Love.

We
know all

about it.

Just what's the big deal~
No.
One would hope that, being 0

loving, supporl.ive significant
other ivould be enough to keep
your 3voman happy, but in reali-
ty that. falls pitifully short.
There is no one sure ivc)y I,o

make hev happy all thc time—
each woinan is different and
must be dealt. with in a unique
><VBV.

Th< r\> <ra>nut's I!csidcnt lo»c
a>nat('ur» IJcspond to itu(>stirnis

abrn<t love.

DY ( Iluls Iw»ussl.Is
1.3 I> I: .l A s us

>'l.'\! >

H Ou'Ianv p<'r>pl(? r'n a
glr'1 have scx I(>ith b('/Drc<

slie's considcrcd 0 slut.l
It docsn't matter so much

how many gciys a girl has slept
with. IL's morc 0 matter of how
many guys a givl has slept with
that, people know about, Anyone
can be the good little girl if she
can keep hev mouth shut,. Of
course, lh«ie is no guarantee
that hcv partners will be as dis-
creet, but that's lust one of
many risks a y'vl Lakes when
shc sleeps around.

Girls s«crn to lose ir) tcrcst in
n>e after 0 couple of Ivc('I;s of
dating. 1Vhat givcsr

If this a recurring thing, it'
time to face the music —you
must be a boring person. Since
you can't rely on your pc rsonali-
Ly to keep t,hc chicks interested,
either learn to cope with loneli-
ness or figcirc out, how to give
thc Irivl what she ivants. Little
knoivn fact —most women like
to get a litt.le kinky. Find new,
interesting things to do. If thaL
doesn't wol'k, go to lilw school,
No matter how dull you are<
there's a gold digger out there
who will love you.

I hcd to niy gir lfiic.nd about.
hour Inani pr.'opl» I'i>c had sc>r

u rth, l>ut that uas at thc begin-
ning of our rclatir>nship. Nou> I
feel guilty. Should I fell hcr thc
truth r

Split jury —the female
advice is yes, you jerk. What a
horrible thing t,o lie about. The
male advice is no way. There
are some things that women
just, don', wcn)t to I(now the
truth about, whether they real-
ize it or not.

I brohc up u>ith niy boyfriend
a feu> nionths ago. 1Vc <Ccrc
together for alniost three year»,
and even though I I«as the c»ic
u ho called things Off, I can 't gct
over hin>. 1Vhat shr>uld I do2

Getting over the ex is a lot
like quitting smoking —you

Is there actually anything
that u oulcl >nake a girl happyl LovE, see page 5

Argonaut staff members Jade Janes and Chris Kornelis ponder answers to questons of love.
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Moscow fire fighters gather in the Student Union Building Thursday evening after investigating a fire call.
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College of1fa1urat Resources Annual

Career Fair
SUB Ballroom
Noon-4 p.m.

Feminist Led Activist Movement to
Empower (FLAME) Meeting
Women's Center
3:30 p.m.

Gay/Straight Alliance Meeting
Women's Center

m 7 p.m.

Faculty Recital
Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Wednesday

College of Natural Resources Annual

Career Fair
WSU Lighty Building

11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Cello and Bass Choir
m Recital Hall

B p.m.
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Core requirements

discussion to be held Friday

There will be a facuft). student and staff

open forum in the Gold-S!Iver Roc m m

the SUB to discuss the Un(ver ity

Commfttee for Cyeneral Education pril-

posal for re) ising the Ul cinre curriculum

Fnda) trom 1:30-3 p m

President Bob Hoover, Provost Brian

Pitcher and Cope CLL)jsrdinatilp Biif

VLOX0130 '>vill exp!3in >>)2 prisposal and

f230 tfl2 OISCUSStcsn Tt)2 propinS3I rc p>r2-

Sents 3 Sign fi;ant;Range frism the Core
Llf the P3st Sei c ral ) 23(S
Th2 fin(i'm piovhd2s 3n opportunity to
(23rr abo>J'nd cilnlineiit on 'tfle pro-
posed changes Detailed infilrmation

1."Ut the proposal can he found in the
forum se;tion of the core Web page at
)vl» w I'ts.U(03hin.edL( core.

Career Fair open to public

f>fore than 40 employers in the natural

resources and agricultural fields are

loohing for potential hires from the

Palouse region.
University of Idaho's natural resources
and agricultural life sciences colleges
and Washington State University's agri-
culture,'home economics college host an

annual career fair noon-4 p,m, Tuesday
in the University of idaho Student Union

Building Ballroom, and from 11 a m - 3
p,m. Wednesday at the Washington
State University Lighty Building.

Sponsored through a Ui-WSU partner-

ship of student groups. the fair features

employers Lvho are loohing fop summer
and permanent employees in a )anetv of

fields. Students and others from the
community who are interested in talhing
with employers are v,elcome to the tree
event.
Participants should bring an updated
resume. Employers will conduct on-

campus interviews. talk informally with

students about pcstentfal employment
Lnppo tun(I)25 in a )5102 vanet) of career
choices, and meet «!th taouftV to share
common coni-ems about industry needs
and educ.lb!onal expej tations.
A samphno of emplo)ers includes: the
ld1ho Department of Fish and Game,
Oregisn Department of Forestry, The
McGregor Company, and the USDA

Forest Service, representing all regions.
For 3 cilmplete list of other employers
attending, Lisit the CNR Web site at
wsnv its.uidaho edu cnr careerfair.htm
Door prizes will be given.

Nominations for '02

Governor's Awards

The commissioners of the Idaho
Commission on the Arts are inviting

nominations for the 2002 Governor'

Award in the Arts to be held in Coeur
d'Alene Sept. 14, Nominations must be
postmarked by March 1.
Award categories include Excellence in

the Arts, Excellence in Folk and
Traditional Arts, Support of the Arts,

Support of Arts Education, and
Excellence in Arts Administration.

Nominees may be Idaho residents, busi-

nesses based in Idahis, organizations or
communities that 0352 013042 3 signrfi-

C3nt Con'tn Jutlln'1 Icy!he ''U>"Urll life inf

idaho andf to tne 3 ts '.n "oi!gh;re.it)le
aoojn(livn;!Sh' 9 ci 0 0!I>nil'I!4

(22S
FL'rms,lre 3) 3.:(ab(2 frcsn) ihe (4.1ho

Linillnlissiiln 00 tne Arts. PO BL'x

6:,'. Boise, ID 61 "0-L(OL16 or from

local art councils
The Idaho Comnlissiinn on the Arts Is a
state agency dedicated to mahing the
arts available to all ldahoans. Thirteen
citizens from throughout the state,
appointed by the governor, serve as its

commissioners.
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In "Volunteers wanted in exchange for jazz exposure" (Argonaut, Feb. 5), the full

list of dates for the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival was not listed. The festival begins
Feb. 20 through Feb. 23. Volunteers are needed prior to the festival's opening, as
soon as Feb. 16.
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Lesra Martin
"The Power of One"

TONIGHT at 7 pm.
In the Admin. Auditonum

Free Admission

in honor of

Black History Month

5

F.> ",'afc"> contacl Sara ¹ncy 685-6486 0888K58

AooITbme Cones rt
9RRB k'/SARY (9t'uas)

L~PJll - 1PJll.
F~mxi open to ALL!

'~VecjrieShay ~ C.-;II",I;~I=c:f C.- -. ~ ~=r~=-

Ski Transporter
Silver Mountain

I 'very Saturday
$35 for lift ticket cps tr,lnsportatlun

p

First-come First -Serve
For more infoI'011tion,

caII 885-68) 0.

v ~ " v ~ a u
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Waking Life
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The ruSh fOr Off-CainpuS hOuS(ng next fall haS begun and thOSe haping fO an apartment

or housing to rent beginning September may find themselves out of luck, The word

from area realtors is that is that housing will be scarce this fall and there will nothing

available atter the middle of July

sm
am

Lesra Martin
"The Power of One"

Administration Auditorium

7 p.m.

I I
'

s I I I'I I' I ii I 'I

Thursday
Symphony Orchestra
University Auditorium

B p.m.

Got
issues'on't

just sit there doing crossword

puzzles, do something about it, Be a

reporter for the Argonaut and tell the

stories that aren't getting told on this

campus.

Come to SUB 301 for an application.

ARGONAUT 8 8 h 5 5 5

TODAY
10l30 ~ Xl30

Student Counseling Center
(University Classroom Center 309}

N 54716
c Student

: Union ~up~ac J t~LIUJ-

TJ>0 yd>chu> r«>v>fv> pnc

fpy m m

~ ~ v ~

'SUI Blockbuster Film Series

;,, '. SERENDIPITY
Friday X Saturday

I I.chruary 15th I.ehrLI;Lry 16th

7 & 9:30P.n1.
l3otiih 1 hc;Etre. SUB

$2 all Seats
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The story illustrates not only

how attitudes have changed
since the late 1800s, but also
how emotions transcend racial
distinctions. "Being in love,"
Hernandez said. "What's more
common than that?"

As the name suggests, the
institute's artists and students
believe diversity should be cele-
brated. And their approaches to
it are, well, diverse.

For Aoki —whose heritage is
Japanese, Chinese, Spanish and
Scottish —a key goal is to create
a new American art form, one
that reflects the nation's amal-

am of cultures. She is teaching
er students Japanese and

Chinese dances to expose them
not just to other forms of theater,
but also to different philosophies
on how stories can be told. She
hopes students incorporate these
techniques into their own artistic
creations.

"That's what America is: The
stuff you bring from old coun-
tries plus the stuff you learn
here," Aoki said,

The idea of a cross-cultural
art form appeals to student
Orlando Lars, a junior compara-
tive studies major. When his
salsa group performs in multi-
cultural shows, each group per-
forms its own ethnic dance but
rarely combines the performanc-
es to create something new.

Tapping into the soul is vital
to prodding people to act, said
spoken-word poet Aya de Leon.
De Leon, who gave a recent
noontime lecture in Levis and a.
black T-shirt reading "New
Radical Black Poet," said she'
learned through years of
activism that people passively
hear statistics.

But her poem celebrating cel-
lulite and womanly curves has
drawn chuckles —and requests
for copies of the poems so people
could give them to their nieces,
daughters and sisters in hopes
they'l have a healthier body
image.

She also cautions students:
"We must be careful who we let
tell the story and who we let con-
trol our past."

She draws laughs when spec-
ulating on what would happen if
corporations bought the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have
a Dream" speech: What if the
NBA riffed, "IHave a Team," or a
pharmaceutical company touted,
I Have a Cream?"

She also encouraged students
to appeal to the audience's emo-
tions. "Anytime people get to a
deeper emotion, like tears, it cre-
ates change," she said. "It's a
small change."

Yes, it's a small change, but it

Think of the Argonaut. Then think of it as a
series of ones and zeros. We send all these
ones and zeros to this "Internet" thing. Your
computer then makes sense of it, bringing
you all the University of Idaho headlines of

the day.

SAN JOSE, Calif. —A newinstitute at Stanford Universityhas this lofty goal: use art to dis-
solve stereotypes, inspire
thought and help shape thestate s identity.

Ambitious? Yes. But those
associated with the Institute for
Diversity in the Arts strongly
believe in the power of music,
dance, art and words,

"What art does is open neo-
ple's hearts and hopefully their
minds," said Harry Elam, direc-
tor of the institute.

The institute's purpose is to
study race, diversity and identi-
ty, especially in California.
Funded by the James Irvine
Foundation, the institute, in its
first year, has four artists-in-res-
idence who lead student work-
shops and work with communitv
groups. For example, mixeif-
media artist Mildred Howard is
interviewing people in East Palo
Alto and Palo Alto and will use
their words as part of her next
show.

Such efforts are an example of
how art can change communi-
ties, said Georgina Hernandez,
the institute's associate director.
"That soul-to-soul relationship"
is what will ultimately transform
communities, she said,

Students had to audition to
study with the institute, and
their work will be displayed or
performed in March. In addition,
the institute is hosting free
Thursday lectures this quarter.
One recent speaker was alumnus
and Tony Award-winning play-
wright David Henry Hwang, who
wrote "M. Butterfly."

The institute is not content
with impartially studying
whether California s diverse pop-
ulation is getting along; they
want to make it happen.

The trick, artists and students
say, is to reveal emotional truths
about humans. By highlighting
our diversity, by moving people
to cry, howl and wail, we discov-
er our commonality.

Take artist-in-residence
Brenda Wong Aoki's play about
her great-uncle Gunjiro, During
a time of miscegenation laws,
which govern marriage and sex-
ual relations between races,
Gunjiro fell in love with Helen
Gladys, a white woman.

The couple, Aoki said, were'helted with bricks and rotten
owers when they walked. The

Aoki family was so ashamed that
it had introduced Gunjiro to his
love that family members
became sharecroppers as
penance.

And you thought the Argonaut Online was
just newsprint ground into pixie dust.
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University of Idaho's Second Annual

MAJORS F/IIIR

Wednesday, February 13, 2002
10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Idaho Commons 1'loor
Clearwater, Whitewater, and Wellsprings Rooms

All students are invited to attend, including
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and

graduate students from all majors.

Come explore the 150+ degree
options the U of I has to offer!

GARY REYES / KRT
Lindsey Ross uses a fan while practicing a Chinese martial art form during

a workshop at Stanford University, The class is taught by playwright Brenda

Wong Aoki. The Institute for Diversity in the Arts sponsors the new class.

was able to make Nicole Louie
cry during her lunch break as
she heard de Leon's poem using
child rape as a metaphor for the
United States'ilitary exercises
on Vieques, the Puerto Rican
island.

"My eyes were watering at the
end," said Louie, an earth sys-
tems major. "It made me want to
do what she 'does: having that
magic to move people, to educate
them at the same time."

For more information, log
onto www,stanford.edu/dept/ida.

Sponsored hy Career Services, Cooperative
Education, Dean of Students, General Studies

Program, Student Counseling Center, and
Tutoring 8t Academic Assistance Center
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THINK YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO PUT AWAY

MORE MONEY FOR RETIREMENT?

THINK AGAIN.

Institute aims to stu y race, i enii

A TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement Annuity (SRA) is one of the

smartest, most economical ways to put away more dollars toward retirement.

Your contributions come from your salary automatically —before taxes are

taken out—so your dollars can grow tax-deferred. Just putting away a few

dollars each paycheck can make a significant difference in your lifestyle

down the road.

Q
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What else do SRAs offer? Our renowned range of investment choices,

remarkably low expenses —and even a unique loan feature.

Find out why so many of the world's sharpest minds think SRAs

are great idea. Contact your benefits office or call TIAA-CREF.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2888 ILfter this, the corporate
lactcler will be IL piece of

TIAA
CREF Managing money for people

with other things to think about.

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I CDLLE6E SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANA6EMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Ioc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Ioc. distribute securities products. For more

iofomtatioo, call 800-842-2733, exL 5509, fof prospectuses. Read them camfolly before investing. TIAA (Teachers Insurance and ARRRIIy

Association), (Ilaw York, NY aodllAACREF life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance aod annuities. O 2002 Teachers Insurance

aod Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Food (TIA-CREFI, 730 Third Avenue, New York, New York f0017
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GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS
AYAILABLE UP TO

I a sl r i H '1 111 b o s

I-or information anti applications call

]ames Madison Fellowships

1-800-52,5-6928
enlall'I nl Itlisolt(VIact.org

or visit onr lvebsite

ht tp:/www jamesmadison.corn

College seniors and graduates who are interested in

becoming secondary school teachers of American history,
American government, or social studies may apply.

Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books, and room and
board toward master's degrees.
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HOUSTON —Enron had a
reputation as a hard-charging
organization t hat handsomely
rewarded top performers, but an
analysis nf'ompany records sug-
gests the opposite was true for
many executives: They profited
handsomely from Enron stock
sales even as their divisions
posted massive losses.

And while many Enron offi-
cials sold stock uiicensingly last
year, often unloading tens of
thousands of shares for millions
of dollars in one fell swoop, in
only one case did anyone buy
some —testimony to the theory
that executives suspected the
out,look was grim,

Ken Rice is an example of
someone who appears to have
made a lot more money than his
chvislon ever did.

Rice was chairman of Enron
Broadband, an aggressive effort
by the company to sell time on a
national net,work of high-speed
transmission cables across the
country.

Enron bet big on broadband;
Estimates are that Enron spent
more than $1 billion in con-
strucling a network and perhaps
another $1 billion in other start-
up costs.

Rice's take: $72 million in pro-

ceeds from stock sales between
October 1998 and November
2001, according to a recent law-
suit filed in Houston by
Amalgamated Bank, a labor-
owned financial institution that
lost more than $10 million on the
Enron collapse.

Joseph Hirko, president of
Enron Broadband, did very well,
too. He got $35 million for his
Enron stock, according to court
filings,

The problem: Enron
Broadband was a colossal catas-
trophe. Experts say its out-of-
control costs and a glut of broad-
band providers proved to be the
parent company s mortal blow.

Calls to several Enron direc-
tors weren't returned, and Jacks
Nickens, the Houston attorney
representing most of the officers,
also failed to return a call seek-
ing comment for this story.

However, Nickens has said
previously that the lawsuit rep-
resents a distorted view of execu-
tives'ehavior. For one thing,
the proceeds don't deduct what
the stock cost initially, so the
actual profits are less. And many
of the officers retained substan-
tial stock holdings, evidence they

still believed in the company
But Amalgamated Bank,

owned by the Union of Needle
Trades and Industrial Textile
Employees, sees things difTerent-
ly. Its lawsuit alleged 29 insid-
ers, essentially officers and
directors, were "engaged in
unlawful insider trading by dis-
posing of millions of dollars of
their own Enron shares while in
possession of the material
adverse information concerning
Enron's operations."

Their total proceeds: $1.1bil-
lion.

While Amalgamated's legal
claims are yet to be tested in
court, the record clearly shows a
pattern of relentless public pro-
motion by Enron officials and
unfettered dumping of their pri-
vate holdings.

And as with the broadband
unit, a division didn't need to
earn a profit to make its man-
agers rich.

Ken Harrison was chairman
of Portland General Electric, an
Enron subsidiary in Oregon.

As a business model, it hasn'
been doing well. It lost $17 mil-
lion in the third quarter, largely
because it has long-term con-

tracts to buy electricity at prices
well above current market rates.

Enron recently announced
plans to unload the subsidiary in
a $3 billion deal. That's $200 mil-
lion less than Enron paid for it
five years ago.

But if Portland proved a less
than stellar investment, it
worked out well for Harrison. In
the last three years he has sold
stock worth $75 million.

The largest Enron seller by
far, according to the lawsuit, was
Lou Pai, a relative unknown who
headed Enron Energy Services, a
subsidiary set up to sell electric-
ity supplies to commercial users
in the new era of deregulation.

It took until late 1999 for
Enron Energy to turn a profit.
And though it reported operating
earnings of $103 million in 2000,
Enron recently acknowledged its
previous profit reports were
overstated and not reliable.

Still, even the $103 million
figure is less than third of the
proceeds Pai received on stock
since 1998, according to the law-
suit, His take: $353.7 million.

That's more than three times
the $101 million windfall of Ken
Lay, Enron's CEO.

UI close to GEMStar certification

WAKING LIFE
SHOT ON A DIGITAL CAMCORDER

AND THEN HANDED OVER TO

INTERNET ARTIST BOB SABISTON

TO DRAW OVER, THIS ANIMATED

FEATURE TELLS THE STORY OF A

YOUNG MAN'S JOURNEY THROUGH

AUSTIN, TX AND THROUGH HIS

OWN DREAMS.

ENGLISH

DIRECTOR: RICHARD LINKLATER

THURSDAY FEBRUARY I 4
7 P.M. 8 9.30 P.M.
$2 W/STUDENT ID $3 WITHOUT
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The University of Idaho began
efforts to become an initial tier
participant in Idaho's GEMStars

rogram in February 2000 but
as not yet met all the qualifying

criteria, said Jason Eaton, a stu-
dent member of the university's
GEMStars committee.

GEMStars is a statewide pol-
lution prevention and recogni-
tion program introduced to the
state by Gov. Dick Kempthorne
September 1999.

According to the GEMStars
Web site, the program provides
pollution prevention education to
businesses, school districts, agri-
culture operations and other
organizations in the state.
GEMStars also recognizes organ-
izations that take measures to
reduce pollution.

The university set up a com-
mittee to oversee and direct
efforts to achieve GEMStars cer-
tification. Significant progress
has been made toward achieving
ctsitIficag+, jg$t aid,'lout the
cbtftYnitthb".h@i' t-;to satisfy 'a

key'Eggtafj je "II'emeht.
richard Nagy, manager of

Resource Conservation and a
member of the GEMStars com-
mittee, said this last require-

ment is a difficult one because
the university must develop a
formal contingency plan for the
disposal of hazardous materials
in case of an accident. The plan
must adhere to Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) guide-
lines, Nagy said.

Eaton added that proving
adherence to EPA standards is
expensive and time-consuming.

The university contracted a
consulting firm to develop the
plan, Eaton said, bu< budget con-
straints have shifted priorities
away from GEMStars.

Eaton said the timeframe for
completing the final requirement
is unclear. He does not know
when adequate funding will be
available.

Nagy said that the university
would submit its application for
approval by the state after it ful-
fills this requirement.

According to the Web site, the
Idaho GEMStars profrram allows
three levels of -participation: ini-
tial tier, middle tier and highest
'er, Each ltf Bl has its own
@hrements.lgtlfough the uni-

Vtsrjity's bid foi"-,initial tier mem-
Hkkihip half'~l~ 'tallied, modest
progress has been made on satis-
fying'some of the middle tier cri-
teria. Eaton said.

It is Eaton's hope that when

the university gains initial tier
membership it will achieve the
middle tier level soon thereafter.

Membership in the GEMStars
program validates an organiza-
tion's dedication to pollution pre-
vention.

The university has made
strides to reduce pollution and
conserve energy, Eaton said.
Recent efforts include replacing
incandescent light bulbs with
compact fluorescent lamps,
which, according to the universi-
ty's GEMStars Web site saves
the university more than $12,000
per year in energy costs,
installing more efficient hot
water heaters, and purchasing
energy-efficient computers.

Information Technology
Services (ITS) has also imple-
mented a variety of measures to
reduce pollution and conserve
paper.

The ASUI Senate passed a
resolution last fall to express
appreciation and offer support
for the various campus groups
involved. in, energy co servation.-'atori, also Env 'hmental
Club 'president, said Rat lldllu-
tion prevention efforts could
affect all students. "beyond pro-
tecting the environment, these
strategies should also help
reduce student fees," he said.
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TONIGHT at 7:00 .m.

In the Administration Auditorium ~ Free Admission

HHe was moved to champion the innocent, the wrongly accused, and

those imprisoned because of the miscarriage of justise. He was moved,

and because of him Rubin "Hurricane" Carter is a free man."

'1'

s
in honor of

Black History Month

A S U I

For information contact: Sara Henry 885-6485 ~ ~ ~
Lecture Series
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MOre to majOrS

Dear Editor:
It is hard to respond to such opin-

ions like that of John Strahan
(Argonaut, Feb. 5).

He doesn't explain his whole situa-
tion of why he doesn't print off any

pages since he has been here.
Maybe his assignments don'

require paper and thus hs wouldn'

need any pages for printing. Or maybe
his classes in Marketing only use text-
books for his assigned readings.

I can understand both scenarios,
but it is hard to comprehend how a
senior from the University of Idaho is
under the impression that Forest
Resource majors are only concerned
with "cutting down ...trees." That
would be equivalent to ms saying that
Marketing majors only learn how to do
TV commercials, if that is the case than
I can understand where you are coming
from in regards to the print quota,

Conrad M. Niver

senior
Forest Resources

War benefits corporations

Dear Editor.
Enron's top executives sold their

Enron stock early, but prohibited their
employees from doing so, leaving
them with nearly worthless stock.

Time after time there is evidence
of corporate malfeasance and crime.
Tobacco executives lie before
Congress. Pacific Gas and Electric
pollutes cities and towns with

Chromium 6. Corporations build

sweatshops in third-world countries
and work teenage girls 12 to 16 hours
8 day, seven days 8 week, for starva-
tion wages in hazardous conditions.
Often this impacts their health and
ruins young lives.

Large corporations receive billions
in corporate subsidies, research and
development, export promotions, etc.
and are bailed out at taxpayer expense
if they go bankrupt here or abroad.
Some get rich making weapons of
mass destruction like atom bombs,
cluster bombs, landmines and deplet-
ed uranium missiles.

However, most Americans fail to
see wars and police and military

actions as being the enforcement arm
of corporate power, Corporate propa-
ganda convinces them that these are
wars against evil men like Saddam
Hussein, Milosevic, Noriega or Osama
bin Laden, or wars for freedom,
democracy snd civilization, To equate
demrtcracy'and freedom to any of this
is laughable. Corporations are private
tyrannies with complete top-down
governance,

There are 500 years of history to
back the theory that most wars are
economic in nature. The western
European capitalist powers and later
the United States and Japan that colo-
nized and exploited so much of Asia,
Africa and Latin America did so not to
bring civilization to the savages, but to
enrich the slites in the imperialist
countries. The wars fought were
numerous and ferocious among the
capitalist nations themselves over the
division of their empires and to sup-
press native populations. They
enslaved millions and committed
genocide against native peoples.

To think that the United States sud-

denly got morality, changed course
and is now fighting wars for humani-

tarian reasons like ending ethnic
cleansing or terrorism is like believing

the law of gravity works one day but
not the next, Capitalism causes wars.
It is a law backed by 8 mountain of
historical evidence.

Gary Sudborough
Be/if lovver, Cai/f.

U-WIRE —The staff at the Daily

Free Press at Boston University is

applauding the use of 8 system that
tracks foreign students.

The purpose of this tracking system
is to keep tabs on student records and
visa statutes, It was 8 good idea when it

was conceived, and it's about time it

was enforced.
It took Sept 11 for the country to

really understand the system's value,

and it is a shame it took the loss of so
many lives for the government to get in

gear. However, tragedy often has such
an effect, and if it showed the country
that this kind of system is vital to pre-
venting future attacks, it is better late

than never.
It is necessary to assure the legality

of every person currently in the United

States. Still, it is important to remember
that not only foreign students can be
terrorist suspects.

The system aids in performing
duties they should have been focusing
on in the first place. Foreign students
are each university's responsibility, and

officials should be willing to oblige in

monitoring the violations of all its stu-

dents. Tracking foreign students, so
long as it does not become invasive, is

key to restoring the country's faith.

There is a reason the law was adopted
in the first place, as is all too apparent
in the wake of terror.

Editor i Eric Leitz

OllR<'I:-I'-'i
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Old man m-agazine

to pick party colleges

T imes do change. Years ago, the
University of Idaho was widely
recognized as a party school.

Students studied for the weekend, at
which point they dropped their academ-
ic airs and blew off a little steam, or
sometimes they stopped studying on
Wednesday, figuring that halfway
through the week was as good a point as
any to celebrate the week's accomplish-
ments and recharge their batteries.

Today, hardcore pockets of party ani-
mals remain on our campus, disbursed
throughout various living groups like
Taliban fighters in Afghanistan. But the
overall climate at UI has changed dras-
tically over the last 10 years.

No longer is alcohol tolerated in any
public area on campus for any reason,
even tailgate parties. No longer can a
drunken student build a fire in the
courtyard of his dorm building to stay
warm. And no longer can discriminat-
ing shoppers buy wine coolers in two-
liter plastic bottles.

Yes, times change. If some sort of
contest were held to determine which
university was the number one party
school in the nation, our beloved cam-
pus would likely not rate anywhere
near the top.

Out of concern for political correct-
ness and public safety, UI administra-
tors have adopted a hard line against
tomfoolery in general and alcohol in
particular. But before we get too upset
about it, let us consider why we would
want to be known for our partying
rather than our academic pursuits.

The winning university would prob-
ably be hounded by the press for its
unacademic atmosphere, then buried
by applications for admission from
less-than-promising students. And
what organization would screen and
select colleges and universities for this
"honor?"

Playboy, that's who. For half a cen-
tury, Playboy has celebrated masculini-
ty, refined taste and youthful exuber-
ance under the guidance of Hugh
Hefner, a veritable Bacchus for today'
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NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

Simpsons' Montgomery Burns than
he does with the average college stu-
dent. Although attention and respect
must be paid to a man who has chosen
to spend his days in silk pajamas and
conduct all business from his bedroom
for fifty years, we need not respect his
or his staff's judgement regarding
which universities are or are not party
schools.

But we just might have a chance at
winning this thing anyway. To provide
input for the contest, log on to
www.playboy.corn/on-campus/par-
tyschooV. Go Vandals!

E.R.L.

discerning gentleman. The original
magazine for men will publish a fea-
ture story on institutions of higher
education known more for wild parties
than academic rigor, and one school
will be selected above all the rest as
the nation's top party school.

We won't discuss whether Hef's
magazine degrades women. That is a
topic for another issue, But the politi-
cal climate of today and the age, repu-
tation and intended audience for
Playboy seem incongruous with this
contest.

Hef is getting to the point where he
has more in common with "The

t was a chunky 2-year-old
when the 1980 U.S. men'
hockey team conquered all

odds and defeated the Soviet
Union powerhouse at the
Olympic Games in Lake
Placid, N.Y.

Of course I don't remember
that day. And there are thou-
sands like me who never knew
of this Miracle Team.

So, like I do whenever I
draw a historical blank, I call
my mother. She's the smartest
person I know. She could host
Sportscenter if she wanted to.
I asked her what was up with
the 1980 hockey team and
what made them special
enough to light the Olympic
flame at the Opening
Ceremony in Salt Lake City.

"Oh, they were just amaz-
ing, David, my mom told me.
"They were just a bunch of
kids off the street. They
weren't these professional,
highly paid Russians. I mean,
they really showed the world."

And like we did show the world anyone
in 1980, on Friday can become an Olympian,
we really showed and a champion, if they
the world at the find the light within.
Opening Ceremony., ~, ~ But to the world, that'
The majority of the

'

not the message that
spectacle to open came across. Why was
the Games was a the team chosen to be the
tribute to the histo- climax of the opening
ry of the West and event? Because this is the
also celebrating the

DAylD
~ ~ —, .;

i
~ team that beat those

"Find the Light 'eight of the Cold War.
Within." Dave's columns appear regu- Wow, that was some-

Perhaps that's tady oh pages of the tliing.
what the 1980 Argonaut. Hec-marl If I was a Russian and
team did, but sitting at the ceremony, I
choosing the team '"'"' '"

probably would have
to light the flame was more of booed or flipped them off.
an expression of "Hey, we'e While the Olympics do
America. We knocked off the cater to a competirive spirit,
Soviets and we'l beat you, the overall goal of the Games
too." is to bring together the

If that's "Finding the Light nations of the world, even in
Within," I want nothing to do seasons of war, to celebrate
with it. sport and unity and this

I understand the intentions whole concept of "finding the
behind choosing the 1980 light within."
team. It was an attempt to It's no fault of the 1980

men's hockey team that they
made the United States, as a
host, look like a group of self-
serving, prideful jerks.

It was mostly the commen-
tary, presentation and the
said reason why the team was
lighting the torch.

The emphasized reason
wasn't that they "found the
light within," as so many
Utahans want us to do, but
more so that they struck an
attitudinal puck at
Communism and any nation
that tries to mess with Texas
or the States.

Call me anti-patriotic, but
especially now as President
Bush takes his war to the four
corners of the earth with no
second thought (or thought in
the first place), displays such
as the torch lighting do noth-
ing more than support this
idea that America has some-
thing the rest of the world
can', and shouldri't have —a
chance to win
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T hursday is V-Day,
Besides being a cele-
bration of all things

red, pink and heart-shaped, it
is also a day for unifying the
effort to
stomp out
violence
against
women. It'
also the day
tickets go on
sale for the
upcoming
production of ANDREASCHiERS

e Vagina Argortaut staff

MOI1010gues. Andrea's column appears

In light Of reuuiarly on pages ut the

the occasion, Argonaut. "er e-mail

address is

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu
closer look at
who this day honors: our
vaginas. To do this properly,
we must think of her not as a
concept, mysterious and sinis-
ter. Nor should we think of
her as a simple body part
that serves multiple func-
tions.

She's riot a cat, a letter of
the alphabet, a basement, nor
is she a back room for
employees only.

Let's think of her as a
trusted friend and confidante;
someone who will see us
through; someone who will
always be there.

Take a moment and listen
to what your vagina has to
tell you. This might be easier
for some than others, but it is
an important activity for men
and woman alike. If need be,
feel free to purchase a vagina
of your very own from the
members of FLAME.

Sit down with her and let
her speak to you. You might
be surprised what she has to
say.

What does your vagina
wear?

What music does she hsten
tov

What kinds of movies does
. she,extjoy?r .;-,'.;i„:,t;;, ~:

What kinds of books does
she read?

What does she whisper to
ou when you'e alone with
er?
I'l get you started, but feel

free to jump in at anytime.
By asking and answering

these questions, we force our-
selves to think of our vaginas
in ways other than those
mentioned above. We usually
think of her as just a body
part for instance, but the
truth is she can be much
more than that.

My vagina is very practical
when it comes to clothing.
She bases her attire on utility
and comfort. But when she'
feeling particularly
Amazonian, she'l go com-
mando and revel it the free-
dom it provides. These
instances are few and far
between, however, as she usu-
ally prefers something simple,
soft and durable.

My vagina loves all kinds
of music. A variety of CDs
line her shelves, and she
always listens to them on
shuffle.

She enjoys a good mad sea
son every now and again, but
she can just as easily feel likt
suede. Sometimes she'l play
with my heart, get lost in the
game, but she does have a
soft spot for the south side.

My vagina is passionate
about movies. Ones with sub-
stance always score large, but
she is a sucker for sap as
well.

She'l be the first to tell
you that mush and gush
serve their purpose when
handled correctly.

Her favorite films are ones
that make her cry, but sad
ones are good, too.

My vagina and I have very
interesting conversations.
Just when I think I have a
deep thought on my hands,
she one-ups me.

We talk about life, about
the future, about the past.
But even when we aren'
unlocking the mysteries of
the universe, we still manage
to have a good time.

She always has the best
jokes, and I retell them often.
I'm afraid I don't do them jus-
tice, however. She has a deliv-
ery—style that just can't be
beat. But she refuses to
divulge all her secrets.

I guess that's how she gets
her reputation for being mys-
terious.

Torch will come back to burn us from behind
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Ul Jazz Festival line-up

changes announced

AI~(ON A(f Tuesday, February 12, 2002

Always expect the unexpected.
That's an adage that applies to the

:Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival at the
University of Idaho. The unexpected
has resulted in several line-up
changes to the festival concerts Feb.
20-23.

Singer Lou Rawis canceled his
appearance at the festival, citing
conflicts with his theatrical produc-
tion, "Me and Mrs, Jones." Rawls
was scheduled to appear Feb, 20 as
part of the festivai's Pepsi
International Jazz Concert,

Added to the line up for the
Wednesday night concert is singer
and guitarist John Pizzarelli. Based in

New York, Pizzarelli is currently per-
forming in Toronto, followed by four
nights at Seattle's Benaroya Hall.

The artist is compared in style to
Harry Connick, Jr,

Pizzarelli will share the jazz festi-
val stage with his father, jazz guitarist
Bucky Pizzarelli, who will perform as
part of the festival quartet for all four
nights of the festival.

Bass player Brian Bromberg also
will be absent from the festival this
year. He asked to be released from
his contract in order to perform at
the Grammy Awards ceremony, He
is replaced by Dave Carpenter, at the
recommendation of both Bromberg
and Ray Brown, Carpenter performs
on both electric and stand-up bass
and a much-in-demand performer in

Los Angeles,
Finally, health considerations will

keep pianist Hank Jones from
attending the festival. Mulgrew Miller

has been added to the Iine up to
replace Jones.

Miller also is a member of the
Lewis Nash Quartet, which is sched-
uled to perform at the Feb. 20 con-
cert,

Refunds to Wednesday night
concert ticket holders are available

through the Ul Ticket Office in the
North Campus Center, (208) 885-
7212.

Fugue features essay
by Charles Baxter

The latest edition of the university

of Idaho's literary magazine features
an essay by well-known American

writer Charles Baxter along with a
critical essay of Baxter's work by Ul

student Brian Charles Clark,

Fugue is available at local book-
stores, including the Ui Bookstore on
the Moscow campus. Cost is $6 per
issue.

Under the management of Scott
McEachern, the magazine boasts a
revised format with cover art design::
and layout by Sarah Wichlacz. Both-
attend Uf. -!

Wednesday

The Cello and Bass choir will

perform at 8 p.m. in the Lionel

Hampton School of Music Recital
Hall.

Thursday

The Symphony Orchestra will

perform at 8 p.m. in the Lionel

Hampton School of Music Recital

Hall. Tickets are available at the door.
Admission prices are $5 for adults

and $3 for children, students and

senior citizens.

Sir-Mix-A-Lot will perform at
CJ's on Feb,14. Tickets can be pur-

chased early at
www.ticketswest.corn. Tickets will

be $13 in advance and $15 at the

door. There will be a meet and greet
after the show with autograph sign-

ings. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Friday

The Lark Quartet will perform at
the University Auditorium as part of
the Auditorium Chamber Music

Series at 8 p.m. Contact the Ul

Ticket Office (885-721 2) for ticket

information.

Photos of people in South

Carolina taken by Linda Pall of

Moscow will be on display at the

Moscow Food Co-op Art Gallery

Friday through March 7 to help bring

awareness to Black History Month in

February. An opening reception will

be Friday from 5:30-7 p.m.
These photos were part of a

much larger exhibit that was offered

by the Third Street Gallery two years

ago. The Charleston, S.C. photo-

graphs were shown at the Kansas

City Convention Center in December

1998,
The Moscow Food Co-op Art.

Gallery is located at 211 E. Third St.
and is open from 8 a.m,-8 p,m.
daily.

Artists wishing to submit artwork

please contact Rose Graham at

(208) 892-8432 or rterrydgra-

hamlhotmaii.corn.

Student Union Cinema

Thursday —"Walking Life," English

Feb. 28 —"Der Krieger und die

Kaiserin (The Princess and the

Warrior)"

All films are shown in the Borah

Theatre in the SUB and are $2 with

student ID, $3 w/out. Showings are
'. on Thursdays at 7 p,m.

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone l 885-8924 E-mail
l arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html
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"Laremie Project" cast members rehearse for the drama appearing this week at the Kiva Theatre. Its run begins Wednesday night and continues on through
the weekend.

'vamie'ivos orna tsar, tpge ~ssqe~
l»Y Cf»RisT«f>ill:i< K«HNRi.is

Assisynsy A<uli iiiii'i'(ui

h e University of Idaho the-
atre arts department will
present "The Laramje

Project" Wednesday,.and runs
through...Sunday . in the Kiva
Theatre.

"The Laramje Proj ec1"
revolves around the brutal
death of Matthew Shepard, a
gay student at the University of
Wyoming.

Shepard was beaten and left
to die by Aaron McKinney and
Russell Henderson, who were
both sentenced to life in prison
for murder.

"The Laramje Project" was
written by award-winning play-
wright, Mojss Kaufman.

Kaufman visited Laramje a
month after Shepard was kjiieci
on Nov. 14, 1998.

Kaufman, along with mem-
bers of the TO1onjc Theatre
Cnmpany, 1raveied to Laramje
sjx f,jmes during 1he next year,
interviewing members of f,he
community.

The company compiled more
than 200 interviews during their
visits. These interviews, along
with court, records and personal
journals from members of the
Tetonjc Theatre Company, even-
tually evolved into 'The
Laramje Project," which pre-
miered at The Denver Center
Theatre Company in 2001.

Thc cast consists of eight
members, constantly changing
characters throughout the piny.

body and voice for <inch."
L<>nl( for "The Laram je

Project" tii be as pr«v«catjve and
as inu«h a caf.alys1 f'r introspec-
t jv« thought. as "Cloud 9," which
ah<»wed at. UI last semester.

Ai«ng with the pr<:seJ11ation
of "The Laramje 'Project," there
will be an int erdiscj pl jnary
"Page f,o Stage" panel discussion
on Friday at 3 p m. in the
Har1ung Theatre.

The discussion is free and
open 10 the public. The panel,
including Benson, will consist of:
Les Bock, executive director of
the Human Rights Education
Cent.er in Boise; Meiynda
Huskey, director of the Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual and Allies
Center at, WSU; Gary Williams,
a professor of English at UI.

DII'('et«I'I'ac<'.y B<'lls«n, il
Master of Fjnv. Alt„~ o;indi<fate.,
1akes her <<dc;Is (lif.<«1«l voiy
seriously.

"With thj» i)iay, I I'(.«I
tremendous resp«nsibilify t«d«
it justice —becausu of'b«sub-
j<ct matter. It js n 1<f1( st<fry
about; real people. not simply
characters in a play."

The interviews lvj1h members
of the Laramje community are
presented verbatim, nl«ng with
imperfections in speech.

Benson says this is R w;ly to
avoi(i coIIIII»en1al'y ail(i pl'<>se»11

from the viewpoints of people
who could be from anywheie.

"There is a huge sense of the-
a1rjcaijty in that we are creating
characters that use veal people
as a base, building a distinct;

'Damage'alls short with Arnold in the lead
would have benefited gieatly with a
cirama1jc actor holding the reigns.

Possibly the aforementioned Ford or
Robert De Niro would have portrayed
the common man more aptly than the
bulky Schwarzenegger. The suspense
relies on the ability of the lead actor to
deliver dramatic lines, and without hjs
bag of copious one-liners 1o fall back
on, Schwarzenegger stumbles through
1hc I'Ole.

The jii fi1 is exemplified in Brewer'
journey through the Columbian coun-
tryside. Much like "The Fugitive," the
scenes are anchored on incognito trav-
el; it is hard 1o imagine the hulking
Schwarzenegger, wjth hjs ever-present
Austrian accent, slipping under the
surveillance of 1errorists and the CIA.

Bu1 despite the awkwardness of
Schwarzenegger, the film is done well,
with slick prcsen1atjon, suspense
(when not relying on Schwarzenegger

acting to empha-
COLLATERAL DAMAGE size jt), and a

twjstjng plot,
Arnold line that, leaves
Schwarzenegger the audience
***(of 5) uncertain until

the final credits.
Released Feb. 8 Further evi-

dence against
limiting "Collateral Damage" to anoth-
er Schwarzenegger movie is clear in
the depiction of the CIA. The film does
no1 display the inherent righteousness
of the drug war in Colombia.

Rather while displaying the cruelty
of the Colombian terrorists, the film
also raises questions about U.S. mili-
tary violence in South America. In one
scene, an armed group of CIA forces
vaporizes a village containing women
and children. The CIA group is por-
1rayed almost as callous as the terror-
ists themselves.

But in the end, "Collateral Damage"
cannot escape the awkward selection of
Schwarzenegger for the lead role. The
film deeply lacked the ability of one
man's sojourn to capture the hopes of
the audience in the way "The Fugitive"
clKI.

(( ollateral Damage has an excel-
lent role ...for Harrison Ford.
Advertised as an Arnold

Schwarzenegger action flick,
"Collateral Damage" is undeniably un-
Schwarzenegger.

In the typical Schwarzenegger action
movie, the film progresses with the
main character flexing hjs muscles and
killing numerous undesjrabies, but,
"Collateral Damage" follows a very dif-
ferent route,

In many ways, "Collateral Damage"
is more a psychological thriller than a
classic Schwarzenegger film. The movie
is layered with suspense and plot

twists rather than
gratuitous violence.

The story follows
Los Angeles fjrefigh1-
er Gordy Brewer'
search for revenge
after his wife and
son dje in a terrorist
bombing.

But Brewer does
not roll down to
Columbia to hunt
down 1he infamous

Rolfe's column appears regu- terrOriSt With a bag
ladyonaportspagesoithe Of guns and a rOCket

Argonau< His e-mail launcher jn hjs back
address is pocke1. Rather

arg sports@sub.uidaho edu. BreWer aS an el>ery-
day firefighter, is

only human.
And herein lies the problem with

"Collateral Damage." Schwarzenegger
does not fit into a movie relying on the
deptlt of the actor instead of violence
and audaciously hokey one-liners.

Not to demean previous
Schwarzenegger classics such as
"Commando," "Predator" and
"Termjnator,u but in each one Arnold is
more superhuman than human and
bad acting is acceptable.

Director Andrew Davis, who orches-
trated the 1993 blockbuster "The
Fugitive" and 1998's "A Perfect
Murder," brings the same edge-of-your-
seat suspense to this picture.

The film's protagonist, Brewer,

KRT
Arnold Schwarzenegger stars in Warner Bros, Pictures'ction
thriller "Collateral Damage."

cad Droid Records felt it
was necessary or at least
financially prudent to

release an album full of Weezer
covers.

It's difficult to understand
how Weezer warrants a tribute
album, since they were never a
terribly innovative or important
band, and their last album was,
to put it nicely, abysmally bad.

However, the bands on this
album seem to cite Weezer as a
significant influence, even if
they'e only incorporated the
bland and most inane parts of
Weezer's music into their own.

Most of the artists commis-
sioned to perform the old, clas-
sic Weezer
tunes from
that long-dead
decade ofthe
'90s are of the
"emou set,
which today is
synonymous
with "heavily
diluted melod-
ic punk."

A few qui- JIM f0b><EILt
eter solo Argonaut staff

artists are
thi pWn jn 1p Jim's column apoea<s regu-

break up the lady on ASE pages of fhe

Argonaut. His e-mail
monotony, but address is

they I'e cyan arg sac@sub.uidaho.edu.

more annoy-
ing.

Possibly the most disappoint-
ing track is from Piebald, whose
originals rival Weezer's in pop
quirkiness, and surpass them in
intelligence. Piebald pumps out
a djsappojntjngly lackluster ver-
sion of "No One Else" that prob-
ably should have been confined
to the group's live set. Then
again, every track on this disc
should have been confined to a
live set.

Canada's formerly hardcore
Grade attempts to spruce up
their shot at "Holiday" by
throwing in a few arbitrary
screams, but this doesn't make
the song their own or improve
upon the original. Affinity tries
the same unnecessary scream-
ing tricks on their cover of "My
Name Is Jonas" and it only
sounds more forced and ridicu-
lous.

The matchless virtuosity of
Dashboard Confessional takes a
stab at an acoustic version of
"Jamie." It's boring and point-
less, but that isn't much differ-
ent from DC's own equally grat-
ing solo work.

The Impossjbles and The
Stereo try to add some token
electronics to their asinine,
cheeky sweet pop versions of "El
Scorcho" and "The Good Life,"
and succeed in stripping those
songs of any charm and integri-
ty they had. The Ataris were
also compelled to do an acoustic
version of "Butterfly," and it'
not endearing either.

As far as embarrassing
Weezer goes, it doesn't get much
worse than Further Seems
Forever's castration of "Say It
Ain't So."If any Weezer song
can be considered "powerful"
and socially relevant it's this
one, and FSF's near-exact repli-

none of theVARIOUS ARTISTS

Rock Music: A ngs1 of aha
Tribute to Weezer original, nor
*<a (of 5) does it

Dead Droid Records ~prove or
modify it in

any way. It's simply a bare shell
of the original, a slick, unjnten-
tional mockery that has no
value other than to serve as
filler on a tribute album.

And "Rock Music: A Tribute
To Weezer" is almost completely
filler. Mock Orange's take on
"Only In Dreams and
Mycomplex's version of "Tired
Of Sex" give those songs an
extensive and fairly enjoyable
revision. Aside from those two
songs, this record does much
injustice to the originals, and
most of those weren't spectacu-
lar anyway. A Weezer tribute
might have been a decent idea if
a more diverse array of artists
were chosen (Imagjne Tina
Turner trying to pull off "Buddy
Holly" or Alee Empire doing "In
The Garage" ), but alas this is
only a small label's attempt to
cash in on the "Weezer Revival."

Avoid the silly thing and
break out the original Weezer
albums (minus the latest of
course) - or better yet, go treat
yourself to Pavement and the
Pixies.
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What this movie lacks in clean linear
storytelling and sense, it more than makes
up for in suspense. I haven't seen a movie
in quite a while that. held my attention
from shot to shot. All transitions are well
meant and several shots dissolve and
morph into each other i.i inventive ways
that were conducive to the overall eerie
feeling of the
movie. MOTHMAN PROPHECIES

I liked "The
Mothman Richard Gere, Laura
Prophecies." It's

Linney, and Dobra
a bit uncharac-
teristic of me to MeSSing

do so but I did, I ****(of 5)
liked it. Walking
out of the the-
atre I had the look on my face that you get
when you hear a really, really good riddle.

That's what "The Mothman Prophecies"
is. This movie makes you want more and
even better, "The Mothman Prophecies"
are a real thing. It leaves you without an
answer, but at the very least a consolation
prize of intrigue.

(.'Ilough to gvt, llle lntel'-
vst vd.

Richard Gere plays
* famous Washington Post

rvportvr John IQein who
is somehow mvsteriously
drawn to u town riddled
with Mothm»n sightings.
L;lur» Linney plays one
of the sm;ill town's police
Ofncvrs, Connie Parker,

ANDREW whu is looked at to pro-
Ar(3<)na<II etl)I vide order when weird

Occurrences start hap-
pening. Debra Messing
("Will Iv Grace" ) plays
I@vill's lvife, Mary, who
wns killed vai ly on in a
c;ir accident mysterious-

ly involvlllg thv Moflllliail.
I w»s L'spvcl(illy lnlpl'('ss('d (refe s p(!I'-

fo) ni;I(Ice. I f'L lt tl)»t liv displayed an
ilncollllnoil '11110(<lit of depth»nd I must
say that I um bvtd13niiig to rvspect his abil-
ities, (. vvn though hv can't break thv type-
Cilst Of a Ill(ill ill a Suit.

he Mothman" Prophecies is a
strange movie. It makes use of an
unseen fear. Most of what scares

ou is not what the Mothman looks like
ut more that you have no idea what the

Mothman is or what it represents.
Through most of the picture, the identi-

ty of the film's namesake is withheld
besides vague sketches provided by eyewit-
nesses and an unidentifiable voice by
which it contacts the film's protagonists.
Enjoyable, but did it teach us anything'?
What was its message?

The Mothman is an entity that has been
seen by people over the centuries and
throughout the world. Some believe it to be
an angel and some believe it to be the
angel of death. Either way, it is said to be
the opening act for disasters.

According to legend, Mothman sightings
are reported right before a major catastro-
phe and many think that the Mothman
provides warning. There were more than
1,000 reported sightings before the
Chernobyl meltdown. This was more than

Ii v R 8 T I I; B () T I( I 8
I ii
i'111y I,o kv('p

th(''I I I I I

It sf i <»v ed

>V < ) 111 (.'. n

swi<P f)lug
p()vt1'y lvhl

I('h(ysmokv(l
1)y (1 St 1'('»Ill.
MUSIC I OIIL!(f,

likv hyinns
i'CROInrr (111

ll 13 b L'

A f r i c I 0 iyiARLEY
i>i flu(. ncv.

I wou I (I
I'»'th('I' iv('3001" iilid clv»ll tha(3
rich;ind in cori uption," crooned
Givgo>.y ls»;ics to;I rui»l con-
cvrt of childrvn clapping und
co»pl<!8 d»ncing. H<. suid rvg-
g»(! I'(.'131 vs('Ill,('d (1 chailgv of
13usinvss froln thv "s»10013 to the
111Ll Si!<1111.

Hol> M»rlc y grvw up in

"The L»nds Of'Look Hvhind,"
a document;iry about thv
Jamaican f'uner»l of rvggav
great H013 Mal'Icy >vas shown In

the Commons on Feb. 6, exactly
57 years af'ter Marley was born.

Th(.. showing w:is part
Of'lack

History Mont.h. "Hob
Marley and his nlusic have
recently been recognized by thv.
UN," said Lv;ithiu Hotvllo, co<>r-

dinator f'r. Ivlulticultur»I pro-
gramss, (<bout the choice OI'lic
video.

Too Ill uC11 Ill<) llvy bv, Sp('lit
on arms," said u svllvr of rvgg»v
music in thv, film. "That's wh»t
Marley sang »bout,."

The documentary showccl
the lush backdrop of 0
Jnmaican jungle und Jumaic;»I
people singing reggae and
expressing the ideals of rvgg»v
in their peeling houses, mode

MARLEY, See Page 9
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What is your favorite

romantic movie and why?

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

ot man intri ues as it scares Marley<ocumoNtII'v

shows spirit of Jamaica

couefcjl
travel

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive jBonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Leceied ie t)ii. Eee(e<de Merke(place, con<oct s<(iv el 883-0885 to< more )eformet<o)

BLELE

"'The Little

+Ah'ermaid kind

of corny, buf I

like it."

Dusty Blefe
freshman

Notus

DEEDE

" 'Music From

Another

Room it'

about a girl

overcoming
practicality for
her emotions."

Sara Deede
freshman

Idalio Falls

:::;. F d u. c i t i o n IVI a j o r s

Have yoff tiloIIIIIII ~

allofff fifo IA68AtIV83 ilf

JOHNSON

" 'When Harry

Met Sally it'

funny, yet
sweet."

Benjamin
Johnson

senior
Idaho Falls

REED

" 'What

Women Want
)ts funny fo

hear all the
women'

thoughts."
!

Evan Reed
sophomore„„.,Idaho Falls

California has mare financial and

professional development incentives
than any other state to assist the starting
teacher in a new career.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

) ~

"'. -i

'~~USp
I I'OR
'ALE

:.CalIfotliia has

:::cammitted

- 853;3 billion to

-edttcition

itatatiIfide to

;hriiiqr qnualified

.'taachers iIttn

.,the ilublic school

;:SIISt8lll.

You chose to become a teacher to make

a difference in the lives of children.

But when you choose your first teaching
position, shouldn't it be one that can make

the difference of a lifetime for you?

California has just signed into law the largest education budget in the nation's history,

and many of the dollars are earmarked for financial incentives to make it easier for

you to get here —and stay here. A variety of grants, bonuses, income tax credits and

home loan assistance programs are offered by districts looking for the best and

brightest teachers,

And inside the classroom, you'l receive outstanding support from state-funded

professional development programs.

Bring your teaching degree to California

Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting salaries of

$34,000 to 344,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for education loans; no-money-

down mortgages with low interest rates; and other incentives for teachers in areas of high need.

Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals 8 herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main sf. 882-3510

825 S.E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman
332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine, gas-

troenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive cardiology,
women's health care, on site laboratory and radiology

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm

North Central District Health Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease
Child Developmental Screenings, Environmental Health Services

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www. ETS.uldaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, 8 career success."

Alternative Heatth
Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared

products. For own personal use or as an excellent income
opportunity FT or PT as a distributor fo help others. 26 year
old debt free co. is rated 5A in Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.

We need you in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, call toll-free 1-888-CatTeach

(888-225-8322) or visit our website at

www.calteach.corn.

GalTeach
Left Coast. IIIIIht Job."
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Their ever-growing harder sound has
been compared to Mari}yn Manson, bui
Skillet, a Christian alternative band coin-
ing to UI Feb. 14, is all about the mvss<igv.

With four albums, several hit sing}«s
and two current Dove nominations tthv
Christian Music equivalent of th<
Grammys), Skillet is well recognized in thv
industry, mostly by their young fans who
find them both inspiring and ed~.

"Apathy whispers and makes m(
think/'Am I just another man whose time
went fast?'/What does it take to be callvd
great/I don't want to live dying on th<
inside," the lyrics to their song 'Your Lovv"
run.

Their latest release, "Alien Youth," has
less pop tracks than some of their eaili(tr
work, but there are a few mellow songs th«
band call "pensive."

ARTS $ f NTERTA)NMENT

, ski)}< t cot>sists of',Jo)>n (.'oop< r, th<! r)nly
t)t'Ig>il<ll Ii><.'I)111('I'f th(')'tI)(1,

l>isw>f('o>'('y,

(lt'llll>l»( I'»I'I 1 ('1('I's i>l)() (<'vl> ag<
gt» 1 i) r pl<iy('.I'('n }'<i>s>cct.

1'.'> ic () il))e i', dii ( «tor of' 11( AHU1
("off( < l>ous(> ('on<'vrt c'3(it i<.s, w;Intvd to bool(
<I b it)d Ili;it "pvopl( wit)>in thv s»))cult»«
of } (.

hi'Is(�>it>»

t y } Vv»L>lcl 1)<'sych('(3 <1))oti t.
I I» I'('il))y <ixc>t('(3 I<1)»L>t t lit'how,

h<'it<(l.Nl ((i > ily 1)('('ill>st'f t 1)('!xcIt('nl<'f>t
1 h't1 1>tts l)t'('I> g( tl('I" itt'(1 wit.h>n

th('»')st�>ti>l

('»i>ill) ill'» ty, wh>ch 1 f«''1 Is on('f
sr vi rril su?)cult.t>r<!s in our community tl><tt
)s of((!>1 I"llo>'<'(1 ivhen >1 col»('s to <'l>t('rttl>»-
in< nt, di cisions ...c»>d I n> v( ry i xcitvrl f'r
Lvst I'c1 s iSI) (c>1c<'. I ll(!y v(' ('; illy Iliov('d in«.

Lysi>" t s Sllvl>(.'<'s ii fol>t'-p('>'son 1)tt1'>(1

(.h<it pl(tys t"v<'I'y W('(}>i('srlt>y n>«}>1. f(lt ivr»'-
ship;it th( ('lii Al))h;i 13il)lv stu(ly oi) (':tn>-
).)I> S,

T}1('y wl'>1('t>>cl pvl fot ni oI'Ig> I >al songs
;is tv< I l. '1'1) ('y )) ( I (») fit>( at in) > n s< I « t ing
Skill< t. ('ci)))('I't;tp))i o;)chv() tl>( n>, s;iyiiig 1>e

wtlnt('rl to got a f'iirly hig tl;ifne' fit'istic>»
<let. io pl<tv the! HUH }3lt11>'ootn <ln(J }lave
I.ystl'c1 s Sil(,ncv. of)('I>.

"I its}(ed then> to c<>m< up wi1.h some
)) lads thiIt they k>l(tw of'l>;it wr)old wr»k
within >ny hudccet and he somv<inc that
th< y and othe!I's Yvriuld b< (xcit< d about,"
(cill)vrt said.

"'}'hriy'>( on( of'y f;ivoritr. ));>nds," said
Sli(i.i )(}vw)>i, tli« 1(!ad sing< r of'.ystra's
Sil< nc< and > Public L'on>n>L»>icrttion inajor
-.t Ul. "1 i.hink th(<y'll;tppea) tr) vvv)yon«."
Sh( class>fir s Skillet's soL>nd as >ndust>ial
I i 11('I'(it i vo.

Lystr;i's Hilvnc(t vvi)) play;ill r)riginal
songs, n>ost of'hvm net. N< wl)i said i.he
f<)1) I')<tll(l nl( t»b('I's co))l>bors(ed in thc
so>1'YI'it ing pi'oc«ss,

f 1>('l>ow sii1>'ts iti < p.nl. )hL>l'sdity.
1 >ck('is ai'('ivil>)ill)le in 1hv AiSL) 1 off>c(.', i~5
for Ul stL>dents, 88 for nonstudents. For
mr>t( inforn>rttion, contact. Eric Gilbert at,
( gill)< i tc«<)sub.uidalio,vdu.

.Jamaic 1 with }3»I»>y Wai
let'nd

Pvti i'osh, v h(ire music
yvas bot)i ih('ir outlet I<I)« thvit
chc>nc('o g(it. out of thr! p<>v(.'I ty
th;it sur>'ounded tl>< In. Th< y
('V('lit(>ally l)t'Cell»('3Ob M<>1'lt'y

and the Wiilrrs, ind in 1973
1. }ivy w('I'v t}1t'. fi>itt r«ggae ba»'cl
LO t»L>l'>11(ci'ICa.

Ahoi)t thv timv Marley ruse
in famv, his music ))vfc in
«fleet.ing Rastafaria» tenden-

A O
t P

J
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R;<st afarian beliefs a«
1)asvd in ('liri.. tian,,Jr- v, ish,
rind Egyptian mystic tradi-
tion. an<} rnarijL>ana is encour-
ag< d ai 1 n>( d>t it>on 1>d
M;>r}<.y's }yi ics ate based in its
faith of unity, p< acc and broth-
(.rhood.

"Dr. Martin Luther K>ng
spvak of'hes( things," said
1.))<'. s<inlt'('lit'.'I'f music in the
c}o«u>nvntary, "Thv message
mL>st go»n."

The film show«d,Jamaicans
lining th< s1rvvis by the thou-
sands on his funeral May 21,
1981,;iftvr his de.ath in Miami
on )VI ty 11.

'Island'o
longer so

tempting
>I v Vh N F. s s h 8 I u It h I, I)

lh)cv<T.<'C))l

LOS ANGELES —Why aren'
viewers as tempted by "Temptation
Island 2" as they were by the first
installment of the reality-based
series? That's the question on the
minds of Fox and the show's execu-
tive producers, Chris Cowan and
Jean-Michelle Michenaud.

Although fans would argue the
!'how's sequel is much better than

the original, the ratings show a dif-
ferent story, averaging about 6.5
million viewers to the original's 16
million per episode.

"There's a}1 kind of industry
mumbo jumbo that can contribute
to why the numbers are what they
are —I don't think we'e gotten
the right promotion, I think our
lead-in sucks —things of that
nature," Cowan tells Zap2it.corn.
"But I think it's more positive to
look at the fact that on Thursday
night, Fox has never had a pres-
ence before. We have doubled that
number."

"I do wish the numbers were
better though," he admits.

Aside from having to compete
with NBC's "Must See" lineup,
namely "Will & Grace" which is

T

particularly strong in the adult 18-
49 and 18-34 demopaphic that
"Temptation Island 2'lso wants
to capture, CBS'CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation" has been a formida-
ble foe.

"When you put us in a fall
schedule, against everybody's new
show premieres, it's just very diffi-
cult to stick out in that arena with
what our show concept is," Cowan
says. "On another night, without
that Thursday competition, I bet
we'd be back up to 10 to 12 million
viewers (a night),"

"Temptation Island" takes four
'8 couples to an island getaway, sepa-

rating them and surrounding them
with a bevy of attractive singles of
the opposite sex in an attempt to
see if the couples will stray or stay
true to their significant others.
Because of the show's titillating
concept, Cowan believes the show
should have stuck to its original
run date, January, as opposed to
"Temptation Island 2's" November
premiere.

"I think we'e a January show.
When the rest of the country is in
the middle of cold weather, they'
love to see the beach, and sun, and:bikinis."

Another factor contributing to
the show's dropoff is that the nov-
elty of the concept may have worn
off.

"I do think we'e a novelty show.
,

- I think we'e a once-a-season nov-
elty show," Cowan laughs. "Last
year, what was so interesting
about the show was that it was
art soap opera, part experiment.
eople were really fascinated t see

how the experiment would come
out. This year, because it's now not
a new experiment, what you'e get-
ting is the really loyal fans who
enjoy the concept and enjoy the
characters."

Part of the appeal, he adds, is
that watching "Temptation Island"

; is a communal experience. Not
'' only does it raise issues that have
'-'broader social context - such as
„.- what is considered cheating and
-'." what isn't - but there's also a
;~ voyeur appeal.

"Watching the show and casting
".judgment on (the couples) is part of
;. the fun," he says. "I certainly
,': understand that a lot of people
'; aren't going to agree with the con-
:cept and I'm fine with that. Part of'e really loves that. I like the fact

that people have the show because
it starts an interesting dialogue."

With two episodes of
"Temptation Island 2" remaining,
including the couples'inal
overnight date and reunion with

,'-': their significant others, there is
:- still hope that Fox could renew the

series for another infidelity go-
rouild.

"I am trying," Cowan says of his
efforts to get Fox to commit. "Ijust

-: don't think the show has run its
course yet."

"Temptaton Island 2" airs
Thursdays at 9 p.m. ET. The
show's season finale airs on
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.
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Bastyr is known worldwide for our innovative graduate programs

in the natural health sciences, We prepare you for rewarding

careers in complementary and alternative medicine.

Learn to make a difference.

Learn more about our graduate programs:

Acupuncture t3 Oriental Medicine

Naturopathic /)/f edici ne

Nutri tian
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For more information contact Eric Gilbert: egilbert@sub.uidabo.edu
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Mc Donald's
Scoring Event
RESULTS
Finals MEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY

A R 4 O N A li T
Tuesday, February 12, 2002

1, Ul 3:15.42;2. Montana, University
of 3:18,49;3. UC Riverside 3:21.21;4.
Montana, University of "8" 3:29.26; 5.
Eastern Washington 3:30.16
Finals

MEN'S 55 METER HIGH HURDLES

Editor
/

Rolfe Daus peterson phone t 885-8924 E-mail J arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu Qn the Web /
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsfindex.html

1.Kurt Gregg, Ul 7.70; 2. Jereme
Richardson, Ul 7.73;3. Bryan
Anderson, UM 7.77; 4, Adam Bork,
UM 7.90; 5. Brad Groh, EWU 8.23

Finals MEN'S 60 METER DASH

1.Nikela Ndebele, Ul 6.71; 2. Nate

Irvin, UCR 7.01;3. Ighe Evero, Ul

7.04; 3. Louis Patnck, UM 7.04; 5.
Rick McCrery, Ul 7.05

Finals MEN'S 200 METER DASH

1.Aaron Buckendorf, UM 21.83; 2,
Nikela Ndebele, UI 21.96; 3. Maurice
Williams, Ul 22.24; 4. Josh Artis,
EWU 22,41; 5. Rick McCrery, Ul

22.45

Finals MEN'S 400 METER DASH

David Stoddard, EWU 48.64; 2. Aaron
Buckendorf, UM 48.84; 3. Josh
Guggenheimer, Ul 49,20; 4. Maurice
Williams, Ul 49.44; 5. Micah Clark,
UI 49.54

Finals MEN'S 800 METER RUII

Jonathon Wade, UCR 1:54.44;2.
Casey Kellogg, EWU 1:55,01;3, Tyrel
Stevenson, Ul 1:55.45;4. Thomas
Lloyd, Ul 1:55.95;5. Kenneth Sang,
UI 1:56.02

Finals MEN'S POLE VAULT

1. Jarred Lee, Ul 4.75m (15-07)

Finals MEN'S SHOT PUT

1. Simon Stewart, UI18.69m (61-
04); 2. Ty Weingard, EWU 16.65m
(54-07.50); 3. Matt Drinkwalter, UM

15.64m (51-03.75);4, Ben Snyder,
EWU 15,12m (49-07.25); 5. T.J,
Crater, Ul 14.81m (48-07.25)

Finals MEN'S WEIGHT THROW

1. Simon Stewart, Ul 20.10m (65-
11.50);2. T.J. Crater, Ul 18.20m (59-
08.50); 3. Ted Cordeiro, UM 17,72m
(58-01.75); 4, B,J, McKay, UM

17.04m (55-11);5. Ty WeIngard, EWU
16.75ITI (54-11.50)

Finals WOMEN'S 60 METER DASH

1. Tanya Pater, Ul 7.67; 2. Orenda
Talton, CSF 7,88; 3, Zikarra Beverly,
UCR 8.05; 4. Michelie Nehiman, EWU

8.08; 5. Terri Tiongson, UCR 8.14

Finals WOMEN'S 200 METER DASH

1. Heather Dennis, Ul 24.84; 2. Tanya
Pater, Ul 25.44; 3. Vernee Samuel, Ul

25.58; 4. Brenda Nipp, Ul 25.62; 5.
Orenda Talton, CSF 26,08

Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER DASH

1. Brenda Nipp, Ul 57.11;2. Andrea

Huntley, UM 57.70; 3. Heather Hoeck,
UI 58.26; 4. Haley Heater, EWU

59.30; 5. Aqueelah Tillman, UCR 59.97

Finals WOMEN'S 800 METER RUN

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Brad Lum-Tucker prepares to serve Sunday in the doubles match against Utah State in the
Kibbie Dome.

BY BI>>Ar ABMRI >los»>
Auo<laa>F>'yauu

The 2002 Vandal tennis team is ready
to take the Big West by storm after a
convincing win against Utah State on
Sunday.

The Vandal men defeated Utah State
in the IQbbie Dome by the score of 7-0 to
earn their first win this spring, and
improve to 1-2.

Team scoring in collegiate tennis is a
combination of doubles and singles
matches, Whichever team wins two out
of the three doubles matches (first to win
eight games) gets one point. Every sin-
gles victory is worth one point.

There are seven points possible, and
the first team to four points wins overall.

The Vandals won their second and
third doubles matches 8-1 and 8-2 to get
the doubles point, and won all six singles
matches, including five straight-set
matches.

The Vandal tennis team is a diverse,
yet close-knit group. 11 countries are
represented on the team, from places as
nearby as Auburn, Washington, and as
far away as Zagreb, Croatia or Bilambil
Heights, Australia.

After some tough losses last season,
including six that were decided by a 4-3
score, the Vandal men return this year
with experience and determination.

As one of the team's returning sen-
iors, Stephen De Silva of Toronto,
Ontario, has the chance to make this a
big year for himself.

"Stephen likes to play cat and mouse
with his opponents, 'outh said.
"Sometimes he'l play defensively and
hit from behind the baseline, other times
he'l get more aggressive and shorten
the court."

De Silva was 12-18 in singles last
year, and 15-17 in doubles, earning him
the most combined wins of any Vandal.
He won his match on Sunday 6-1, 6-1,
earning the team one point.

Eddie Brisbois also won on Sunday,
fighting off a tough opponent with three
strong points to close out the match 6-3,
6-4. He was 18-12 in singles last year,
and 12-13 in doubles.

Brad Lum-Tucker, who won his match
easily on Sunday 6-0, 6-3, was a four-
sport athlete in high school in Hawaii;
he was only able to devote about three
months a year to tennis.

"Brad's a great athlete," South com-
mented. "To be good at tennis you have
to play it year round. He only played it
three months a year and was still
ranked No. 2 in Hawaii."

Also winning a point on Sunday was
Hector Mucharraz of Mexico City, by a
score of 6-2, 6-3. At only 5-10, the fresh-
man has more power than one might

expect from someone his size, and is
incredibly quick.

"He has some wheels, he can really
move," South said. "He has the ability to
do everything well,"

Chris Faulman of Portland, Ore. won
3-6, 6-3, 10-5, and Fabian Dummett of
Curepe, Trinidad, won by the final of 6-
3, 6-3.

Other Vandal men this season include
Fredrik von Sydow of Stockholm,
Sweden, Brock Berry from Palm Desert,
Calif., and James Cromwell of Auburn,
Wash.

The doubles wins came from the Lum-
Tucker/Mucharraz combination, and the
De Silva/Cromwell duo.

The women's team is on a role this
season with a record of 5-1, including a
win against Gonzaga on Saturday.

"The women's team is extraordinarily
talented. A word we'e been using to
describe our wins this season is 'convinc-
ing,' said South.

Competing for the women this spring
are Zeljka Vidic of Zagreb, Croatia,
Sunel Nieuwoudt of Capetown, South
Africa, Pooja Deshmukh of Bilaspur,
India, Barbora Kudilkova of Ostrava,
Czech Republic, Vida Senci of Zagreb,
Croatia, Larissa Nicoll of Bilambil
Heights, Australia, Monica Martin of
Alamo Heights, Texas, and Ivette Duran
of Santiago, Chile.

At the Gonzaga tournament on
Saturday, the Vandals won all three of
the doubles matches by the combina-
tions of Kudilkova/Senci,
Deshmukh/Vidic, and Martin/Nicoll.

In the singles matches, the Vandals
had it far too easy as Deshmukh won 6-
2, 6-0, Senci won 6-1, 6-2. Kudilkova won
6-2, 6-3, Martin won 6-0, 6-3, and Nicoll
won her first three games before
Gonzaga decided to withdraw from the
tournament, conceding two more victo-
ries to the Vandals for the 7-0 shutout.

The team struggled with injuries last
season, and have "come back with a
vengeance this year," as South put it.

Vidic had her third knee surgery in
two years, but she kept up her workout
regiment by sitting on a bench and
returning balls for four hours a day,
which helped her get back on the court
in two weeks where she won her first
match back.

Nieuwoudt injured her right hand, so
she worked alongside Vidic for four
hours a day with her left hand, and was
able to get in a match and win left hand-
ed.

This determination and perseverance
epitomizes the entire Vandal tennis
team. Look for this group of men and
women to go far this season, as they gun
for the Big West Championships in
April.

1. Caitlin Aunty, EWU 2:16.59;2,
Jaime Miller, UM 2:16.89;3. Tuelo
Setswamorago, Ul 2:19.59;4. Kelly

Rice, UM 2:21.40;5. JeaneIte Gardner,
EWU 2:22.36 an irac eis siarie on ri i ooi
Finals WOMEN'S 3,000 METER RUN

1. Julie Ham, UM 10 28,72, 2. Dan>elle

Hernandez, CSF1040 '0 .'err/
Bogiier, UM 10.45 61 4. Dsysty

Schvaneveldt, UI 10.54.42;5. Jessica
Friend, UI 11:06.26

Finals WOMEN'S 55 METER HIGH

HURDLES

1. Dacia Fernandez, Ul 8.72; 2.!Mar/
Timm, UCR 8.76; 3, Caria Braver, UM

8.86; 4. Sam Gilbert, Ul'/I 8.87: 5.
Mariah Guilfoyle, UM 8.95

Finals WOMEN'S 4X400 METER
RELAY

1. UI 3:49.32;2. UM 3:57.43;3. EWU

3;59,86; 4. CSF 4:00.90; 5. UCR
4,'05.27

Finals WOMEN'S DISTANCE MEDLEY

CSF 12:32,73;2. UM 12:36,77;3. UI

12:47.06;4, EWU 13:06.30;5. UCR
13:30,52

Finals WOMEN*S HIGH JUMP

1.Sarah Deboer, Ul 1.67m (5-05.75);
2, Christie Kight, EWU 1.62m (5-
03.75); 2. Kari Alldredge, Ul 1.62m
(5-03.75);4. Anne Sheehy, UM 1.57m
(5-01./'5); 4. Lindsay Crawford, UM

1.57m (5-01.75)

Finals WOMEN'S LONG JUMP

1. Renee Dunn, UM 5.76m (18-10.75);
2. Mary Aiin Graves,UI 5.70m (18-
08.50); 3. Mootiqua Sargeot, CSF
5.60m (18-04,50); 4. Wiyanna Kramer,
EWU 5.48m (17-11.75);5. Chelsea
Huffman, Ul 5.41m (17-09)

Finals WOMEN'S TRIPLE JUMP

Anna Doty, CSF12.08m (39-07.75); 2.
Renee Duns, UM 11.99m (39-04); 3.
Anne Sheehy, UM 11.48m (37-08); 4.
Tammy Stowe, Ul 11.34m (37-02.50);
5. Zandria Shuttack, EWU 11.15m (36-
07)

BY NATHAs JB><RF.
ass>a>A.";1 uiiu'ia !'I!I>flu

The UI men's track team
proved Saturday they are the
front runners in the conference
after taking another meet in the
Kibbie Dome.

The UI team, ranked No. 25
in the nation, came out of the
weekend with outstanding vic-
ty>ries river UC Riverside,
Montana, and Eastern
Washington. The men*s team
brok» two school records, many
personal bests, and qualified for
the NCAA championship —all
in the second week of competi-
tion.

Th» wy>men's squad was
equally impressive, despite los-
ing a dual meet, hut the day was
highlighted hy numerous per-
sonal besis for the Vandals.

"I thought that for this time
nf the year I thought we per-
formed very well," said UI track
coach Wayne Phipps.

"Despite holding out two of
our top sprinters, our top throw-
er, a couple of 800-meter run-
ners and a jumper we were still
able to pretty easily handle the
entire field. So I was pretty
p]eased with that, and we had a
numb»r r>f outstanding perform-
ances."

Men's sprinter Nikela
Ndebele, in his first race of the
year, set a school record with his
first place finish in the 60-meter
dash, also setting a NCAA provi-
sional qualifying mark.

Simon Stuart broke the
school record in the weight
throw.

Stuart broke his own mark
with a throw of 65 feet 11 1/2
inches. It was more than two
feet farther than his old record
from one week earlier. Stuart

also set a NCAA qualifying
mark with the throw.

Other surprise performances
came when Kurt Gregg and
Jereme Richardson finished
first and second in the 55-meter
hurdles, with only a difference
of .03 seconds between them.

Another one-two finish in the
men's pole vault boosted the
point total for the Vandals.
Sophomore Jarred Lee finished
with the bar set at 15-7 for first,
Jacob Anderson cleared 15-1 for
second place.

"I feel pretty good about it,
and it shows the depth'we have
right now to hold up those many
guys and still perform as well,"
Phipps said. "I think we have a
real, real shot to be maybe top
15 in the nation indoors and
maybe even a little higher out-
dooi's.

Phipps is optimistic at the
thought of putting three guys at
the NCAA indoor championship
and as many as nine in the out-
door.

But getting past Cal-Poly and
Utah State is where he thinks
the Vandals will have their
biggest problems.

For the women, coach Yogi
Teevens thinks the biggest hur-
dle for the Big West title will be
UC Northridge in their first
year in the conference.

"They'e not as deep as we
are but they have some real
superstar sprinters and jumpers
and hurdlers," Teevens said.
"They'e a new team that's going
to walk in and be our toughest
competition right away,"

But with positive strides in
the first two meets the team
looks to make a run at the
championship. UI's Tanya Pater
took the top spot in the 60-meter
dash with a time of 7.67 sec-

onds. UI then took the top four
places in the 200-meter with
Heather Dennis, Tanya Pater,
Vernee Samuel, and Brenda
Nipp dominating the field.

Victories in the 55-meter high
hurdles by Dacia Fernandez and
by Sarah Deboer in the high
jump round out the UI top fin-

ishes.
"We'e excited about where

we are, that was a great meet,"
Teevens said. "The freshmen
have come in and have just done
a great job so the whole team is
going to grow really well I think
we'l go real far."

Teevens is sure about her

team's outlook on the season,
their ability to stay in con-
tention for the conference title
and qualify a few athletes for
nationals.

The Vandals stay in Moscow
for another weekend,

hostinu'he

27th Vandal Indoor, which
starts Friday.

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
TJ. Crater, member of the Ul shot put team, competes at the NlcDoiiald's Scoring Event. Crater came in fifth p/ace
with 14.81 meters (48-7.25)
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TIIERESA RALMGIIEN 'RGONAUT
Vandal post Keisha Moore (44) tries to get past her opponent during
Sunday's game against Long Beach St.

Th(. kliiiv< i sity oi'daho
«'omvii's bilsk< tball tv im lost at
hoiii<'. 'to l<!Iigu('. io('oilg I3<.'1ch
State Univ«i sity 78-80 Sunday,
dui. in l<irg«p;irf. to ti'< m<iidous
i<it('I'ioi'l<using,'<llil sliooting fi oill
the LBSU 49< rs, pius 17 svcond-
half'oints fi i>m foi w;ircl Glory
Johnson.

Ll3SU shot 54 per«(nt. for the
game and dvfeated tli(. Vandals
without one 3-poi»t«r, r «lying
mostly on layups and f'rvv throws.

Th(. 4(J(.rs iniprov(.d thvir sva-
son total to 12-10 overall and 8-3
in the coiifvrvnc(. UI I()-I4, 3-9)
shot, 44 percent from th« floor. but
was out,reboundvd by 10 in thv. Se«-
ond half aiid svnt, tli«49«rs to f.he
charity stripv 28 timvs i'r thv
game.

"W( stopp<..d doing thv littl«,
things we n«<'ded to win at. the «nd
of the game," Ul hv;id coach Mike
Divilbiss s;iid. "We didn't quite
have the int<;nsity we needed to
pull it out,."

The Vand(ils hung around i'r
much of thv. game, and trailed by
just six at, halftimv.. LBSU shot, 58
percent from tile floor and doubled
UI's assist total in th« first, half,
but Ul senioi'arci Pemberton
k< pt her team in tli( game with 1,'3

points, showcasing a variety of
moves undern«ath the basket.
I emberton's two 3-pointers in a
1'0 <v i)u t, t h <l Va il d ii I s u p 24-2 3, b u t
the 49ers went on an 11-4 run to
end th«, half.

The Vandals fought. valiantly
for much of'he second half. UI's
Meg LeBlanc came out: strong,
scoring a 3-pointer and another
quick deuce before making use of'a

WOMEN, See Page 12
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RYAN TOWN

The Ice Hockey
Club at the

UniversIty of Idaho

is in the process
of setting an all

time record for
Vandal victories in

,
a season. Their

!
overall record is
20-7-2.
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The Ul men's baskvt.hall
team unl«ashed a torrid s«cond
half comeback to overtake con-
ference foe Long Beach Stat«
Saturday night, 04-82.

The,Vandals wrapped up a
big "win"on the road nioving
their conf'er ence record to 5-8.

UI opened the game flat,
shooting only 26 percent in the
first, half. En route to dissolv-
ing a 15-point 49er lend, the
Vandals popped the lid off the
basketball, pouring in 55 p(r-
cent of their shots in the final
st,anza.

"In the second half they
came out and dug t.hemselves
out of a hole," said UI conch
Leonard Perry. "I was very dis-
appointed in the first, half. That,
was ilot, t,he te'1111 th,'lt, coilles
out every day and works out in
t,he Cowail Spectl'uill.

Forward Rodney Hil aire
paced the Vandals all game,
racking up a team leading 22
point.s and 11 rebounds. In the
second half, guards lustiii
Logan and Bethuel I"letcher
came up big, guiding UI to the
win.

"We knew in the first half we
didn', play like we should,"
Fletcher said. "We w«ren't, fly-
ing around playing aggrvssive.
They were playing tougher

"We weren't flying

around playing aggres-
sive. They were playing

tougher than us."

BETHUEL FLETCHER
GUARD

than us,"
Logan and Fletcher followed

up a 0-7 t,hree-point tally in the
first half with a combined six
deep balls in the second session
and knocking home 11 points
eacli.

Fletcher also made t he
deciding play of'he game. In
t.he final svconds guarding a
three-point lend, the senior
point guard slipped in front, of
the 49er inkiound pass to seal
t,h<1 g;1ill«.

Thv undersized Vandals
again battled;idmirably on the
blocks, as UI pounded the glass
against t.he bigger 49vrs. UI
outboarded t.h(1 home squad by
10, 37-27.

UI returns home for the final
homestand of the season. The
Vandals me«t UG Riverside on
Thursday and Gal State
Full el toll on S<itili'day. Botll
g'lilies ai'e sch(.'dul«d for 7 p.m.

Van als top 49ers
over the weeken

Did You Know...
'I'here arc over

10,000
square feet ol

weights and cardiac

space with over

120
pieces of lttness

cq uipment?

Your ncw

S'I'tj DL'NT

RI',CRI".ATION

CI.NTI'.I<

will be opened for usc

at 6:00am on

W(xtn(~y, I'cbruary 20th

2002!
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~Two ASUI Senate Seats
~ASUI Board Members

For more information call 885-6331 or
e-mail asui sub.uidaho.edu

Applications available in the ASUI office,
idaho Commons Room 302.

Application Deadline for Senate Positions
Tuesday, February 19'" 5pm

BLACK HlSt'ORY MONS
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Black Women Appreciation Day
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U.S. sweeps snowboaj-di~g

RGONALJT

It's YOLIP tl.ip,g

London..........$368
Brussels........8470
Paris.............8453
Los Angeles......8198
Chicago.............$198
Las Vegas..........$198
Fares are raLInd-trip from Spokerte.

Restrictions may apply. Tax not included.

BUDGET HOTELS
for as little as

A MIGHT!!!

I j

'RAVEL
800.T7"7.0112

Moore to hit. an easy Iayup and cut
(.he 49ers'ead to two at 41-39.

Scilooltr capped the Vandals'ec-
ond-half surge with two great Iob
passes to Julie kVynstra for easy
buckets, the second of which resu11-
ed in il 45-44 lead for UI.

However, LBSU ended the game
with a 32-16 scoring run, obliterat-
ing ail chances of a Vandal victory. A
big part. of the 49ers'ame-breaking
run was that they had an amazing
20 I'ree tilrow attempts in the second
Iralf, compared to just 10 for the
Vane;r Is.

LL;rding the charge for LHSU was
Johnson, who finished with 26 points
jrrrd sevcln rebotrnds on 8 of 13 shoot,-
ing from the field.

Tll o senior forwards, Ekuah
Ramsey and Crystal Givens, came
up big for the 49ers. Ramsey had a
monster game, totaling 11 points
and 11 rebounds, while also dishing
out six assists and swiping three
sf.Dais. Givens had 17 points and
nine boards in the contest.

Three Vandals scored double fig-
ures in the losing effort;. Seniors
Pernirerton and Jen Schooler fin-
ished up with 15 and 12 points,
r i spectively. Schooler also added
eight assisi,s, moving her into 10th
place in UI history for single-season
assists. Keisha Moore contributed 10
points, four rebounds, three blocked
shots and two steals.

UI will be on the road this week,
as they t,ake on Cal State Fullerton
Friday and UC Riverside Sunday.
The Vandals will finish up with two
home games, against Cal State
Northridge and March 2 versus
Pacific, before heading to Anaheim,
Calif. for the Big West Tournament
Mar'ch 6-9.

Iiv Kl'.Ylx II I'.I
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SALT LAIM C ITY
Vermont; ranks 49th in popu-
lation in the United States.
But, no state )turd as )urge of a
two-day run a1 the Winter
Olympics ending Monday.

One dwry after seeing fellow
Vermonter Kelly Clark soar
to the gold medal in women'
halfpipe snowboarding, Ross
Powers won gold in the men'
event. Monday to lend a U.S,
sweep of the (op three spots
on (,he picturesque Park City
Mountain Resort slopes.

"This is the best day of my
life," s«id Powers, who turned
23 Sunday. "This is the best,
birthday present I'e ever
had. What an anlazing Eiay.
The weather was grea1. The
crowd was great. It was
Qrllazirlg.

Powers'ictory set of'f a
red, white and blue celebra-
tion in the moun(ains. Not
since I,he 1966 Games in
Cortina d'Ampezzo, Italy, had
1he United States won gold,
silver and bronze in the same
Winter Olympics event.

Powers, who won a bronze
medal in halfpipe at Nagano
in 1998, finished with 46.1
points. Danny Kass of
Hamburg, N.J., won the sil-
ver (42.5 points) and Jarret
Thomas of Golden, Colo., took
the bronze (42.1 points).

The last time the United
States swept an event, the

nnmes were men's figure
skaters Hayes Alan Jenkins,
Ronald Robertson and David
Jenkins.

The men's halfpipe was
expect,ed to be wide open.
After it, was over, the U.S.
team had closed the door on
the competition. Powers, of
Sou1h Londonderry, Vt., says
the United States is leading
the way in the sport.

"I'm not dissing the other
countries, because there are
some amazing riders out
there," Powers said. "Hut for
the 1hree of us to do this is
)luge.

After falling on his first
qualifying run, Powers made
it into the finals wit,h a strong
second qualifying run, He
posted his winning score on
the first run of the finals,
with a high-flying, twisting
and turning effort

"After falling, I started
thinking a Iot," he said. "I
wanted to get into the finals
and put on a show."

Elsewhere, with a hat trick
of gold medals already in his
sled, Germany's Georg Hackl
added to his silver collection.

Hackl, who refused to call
himself the favorite, came up
short of winning his fourth
consecutive Olympic luge
gold medal,

Hackl finished second
behind . Italy's Armin
Zoeggeler in men's singles.

The 35-year-old Hack),
who likely will retire after the

Games, was gracious about
being dethroned as the luge
king.

I m getting a silver, thats
great," he said. "Now two sil-
ver niedals will frame three
gold medals. The second place
is where I belong. Armin is
the right Olympic champion."

The 28-year-old Zoeggeler,
a police officer from Voiana,
Italy, never gave Hack) a
chance to four-peat before
14,000 fans. On the third of
four runs, Zoeggeler se1 a
track record of 44.296 seconds
and opened what, proved to be
an insurmountable lead that
he protected with a clean
final run.

"It was a Iong wait and a
Iong way to this gold medal,"
Zoeggeler said. "It 1ook a lot
of power and energy, but now
I'm really happy. It's really
great to get the gold in front
of such a crowd."

Zoeggeler turned it, into a
rout, finishing in 2:57.941
compared with Hackl's
2:58.270.

Third at Lillehammer in
1994 and second at Nagano,
Zoeggeler completed his
climb up the luge ladder.

Adam Heidt of Northport,
N.Y., was fourth, the best
American finish in history. "I
just felt really good. I was
glad to be a part of these
Games. It was not easy for
any one of us. It was a tight
race, and we had a good
time,"

~ I ~ ~
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AmeriCorps VISTA/ASUI
Volunteer Center
Coordinator: Assist the
Volunteer Center by
working with student vol-

unteer programming; col-
laboratirig efforts with the
Office of Academic
Service Learning.
Position is full-time,
Monday-Friday (some
weekends) and begins
January 22, 2002 and
ending April 30, 2003;
rate of pay is approxi-
mately $700/month plus
an education award or
stipend at the erid of
service. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES vvebsite at
vvwvv.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Jazz Festival Parking
Attendant:
Assisi with the Jazz
Festival by directing driv-

ers to appropriate park-

ing lots; giving directions
to parking lots; commLI-

nication with other park-

ing assistants when

parking lots are ILIII;

keeping informed of the
positions of the other
parking assistants; and

performing related tasks.
Work schedule varies,
you sign-up for events
you want lo work; starl-

ing date is 2/20/02 and

ends 2/23/02, $6.00/ht
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websife at
wvvvv.uidahomedu/hrs/Bfes

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

FISH Biological Data
Processing Aides
Assist with research
related to the passage of
adult Salmon,
Steelhead, and Pacific
Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting and summa-

rizing radio-telemetry
records. Position begins
April 1, 2002 to mid-May

2002 and ends August
2002: $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are 40hrs
/vveek, Monday-Friday.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websife at
wvvvv.uidaho.edu!hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

1 - 2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare
breakfast 8 lunch

foods. Preferred: previ-
otis cooking experience,
ability to work quickly
under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess B team worker
attitude. Must work 4
days DLII of 7, Start at
ending pay rate of last
related job + some tips.
For more info visit
wvvw.uidaho.edu/sfas/Jld

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-257-off

SPECIAL
NURSE: RN DR LPN
FULL OR PAFIT-TIME

w DAY SHIFT-

~Choose between higher

pay or the most extensive

benefit package available

in the area.

SUMMER CAMP

COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN

MASSACHUSETTS
CNA's, RN's,

Companions, Caregivers,
nursing home and in-

home assistants Ioo
numerous to list.
For more info visit
vvvvw.uidaho.edu/sfa~sf Id

or SUB 137,

Positions avail/able for tal-

ented, energetic, ar/d fun

loving students as coun-

selors in all team sports
including Roller Hockey
and Lacrosse, all individ-

ual sports such as Tennis

& Golf, Waterfront and
Pool act/vtties, and spe-
cialty activities including

art, dance. theatre, gym-

nast/cs, newspaper, rock-

etry 8 radio. GREAT
SALARIES, room, board,
travel aEId US summer
work visa. June 19th-
August 18th. Enjoy a
great summer that prom-

ises to be unforgettable.

Apply I'Jowl

~Student Loan reimburse-

ment available.

~ This is a rare opfxxiunity
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-

5 Vendors for Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival
in Moscow: Sell caramel
apples & cotton candy
during Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival. Required:
Ability Io make change.
3-6 hrs/day. $7.00/hc
For more info visit

wwwmuidaho.edu/s~fasf Id

or SUB 137 for a referral

for job ¹02-253-off

~Call Sandy 8LIIT, Director

of Nursing Services at

Good Samaritan Village

2(88824560, ext. 220

Moscow, Idaho

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible

(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. For a more
complete description
and application
information visit the
STES web page at
wwwjuidaho.edu/hrs/sies
or the office at SUB 137.

For more informallort

MAHI<EENAC

wkvw ca/T/pmk/I crdm

(Boys): 1-800-753-8118

Multiple sports positions
including, summer pro-

gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
Iors & )/oufh soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability to work

well with public & without

direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sporls arid/or

recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info

visit vvvvvvcuidahom

edu/sfasj/Id or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

DAN BEE
www.campdanbee.tom

(Girls): 1-800-392-3752.

Interviewer will be
on campus

Wednesday, February 2T
10am to 4:00pm

The Cleav/Nater ROOm in

the Common and Union

Building.
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Assistant Tennis Coach,
MHS, Open until filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID, 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126

.Sd281.k12.id.trs EOE

/BAH VE/'NAB i

~,

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN,
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

'efundaccepted prior to the deadline. An advertising;
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses arid dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

'nytypographical errors. The Argonaut is not resfmnsi- I

ble for more than the first incorrect insetriort Th'el

Argonaut reserves the right ro reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classifie ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last inifials only useless otherwise approved.

Childcare Teacher in

Moscow: Teach 2 year
olds. Curriculum is provid-
ed. Preferred: Education,
Child Development,
Psych, or Soc. majors &

child teaching experience.
References. 2 1/2 his. on
the first & third Tues. of
the month. $15.00/shift.
For more info visit
wwwmuidaho.ediJLs~fasfid

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-291-off

Cook in Moscow:
Cooking 8 cleaning. No
experience necessary.
2-3 hrs, Fri nights. $6/hr.

For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-287-off

Second Grade Teaching
Aide in Moscow: Assist
the second grade teacher
in the classroom with all

subjects, helping children
with the assignments,
supervising the children &

related classroom duties.
Required: experience with

young children Preferred:
Degree in Elementary
Education, but will con-
sider current majors in

Education. A background
check will be done. FT or
PT, depending on avail-
ability. DOE. For more into
visit www/uidaho,
ed~usfasg/'Id or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
299-off

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Bumey, CA: Take Iim-

berlaild sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required;
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted Io
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able Io cross-country hike
and negotiate steep Ier-

rain. FT, Summer. Salary:
$2200-2500/monfh DOE.
For more info visit

vvvvw.uidaho.edtl/Bfasjjld or
SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-293-off

FISH Biological Aides
Assist with research relaf-
ed to the passage of adult
Salmon, Sieelhead, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin.
40hrs/week starting
4/1/02, ending Dec. 02;
$9.17-$4.00/hr DOE. For
a more complete descrip-
Iion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
vvebsife at
vvvvvv.uidaho.edu/hrs~tes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Custodian and orderly,
performing heavy duty

cleaning of facilities;
operating scrubbing, buff-

Ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment.
M-Th; 9pm-7:30am;
$7.25/hr, T175A-FM. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mafion visit the STES
website at
wvvw.uidaho.edLI/hrs/sfes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Video Operator:

Assist the College of
Engineering with their video
programs by
performing a variety of func-
tions. Begin date; ASAP;
10-12 hours per
week; $5.15/hour. 103-EO.
For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
web page at
wvvvv.tiidaho.edu~/hrs sfes

or the office at SUB 137.

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide
hands-on special ed for
children. Write & admin-

Ister IEPs. Required:
Special Ed Certification.
A background check
will be done. FT. DOE.
For more info visit

vvvvw.uidaho.edu/sfasffld

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-255-off

Childcare in Moscow: Take
care of young children, gef
them ready for school and
pui them to bed. Required:
Responsible, be able Io
watch children closely. Sun-
Thurs: 11pm-Bam. Varies;
perhaps room & board. For
more info visit vvvvw.uida-

ho.edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-300-off

UR Mailroom Attendant
Assist University

Residence with mail dis-
tribution by: sorting mail;

delivering items; prepar-
ing outgoing mail for
delivery; and performing
related tasks. 8:30am-12
pm, MWF and every
other Saturday; $6.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
Iion information visit the
STES websife at
wvvw.uidaho.edu/hrs/sfes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Development Coordinator
in Moscow:
Coordinate development of
a request for proposals
involving National Fire Plan.
Required: Research
techniques, document
development, and commu-
nicatioirskills. PT. For more
info visit

u'daho.edu sfas 'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-296-off

Event Staff, Conferences
& Events:
Assist with the University
events by working various
positions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables chairs
staging, sound and light-

Ing. On call depending
on event schedule; posi-
tion starts ASAP and
ends May 2002; $5.50/hr
DOE. 151-CONF. For a
more complete descdp-
Iion and application infor-

mafion visit the STES
websiie at
www, uidaho,edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Student Media is now
accepting applications
for the following 2002-
2003 positions:
~Gem of the Mountains
Ediior
~Argonaut Editor
~Advertising Manager
~KUOI Station Manager
applications available on
the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Application deadline is
Wed. Maerch 13th by
5:00p.m. Fo more infor-

maiion please call
885-7825

Driver/Dishwasher Tester
in Moscow: Part time
driver doing sales &
delivery. Company will

train person Io do
testing on dishwashers,
Required: Lift 35 - 50
Ibs., prefer non-smoker,
valid driver's license.-20
hrs/wk. $7.50/ht Io start
For more info visit
www. Ulcc~ho. ed ll/sf as/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-302-off

Ari Class Models, Art

Department:
Pose nude for an ari class
by maintaining poses long
enough for students Io
finish drawing; cooperating
with the ari instructor when

posing, changing
poses when needed, and
performing related tasks.
All body types encouraged

Io apply. Monday or
Wednesday, 11:20am-
2:20pm, $12.00 per hour.
158-ART. For a more com-
pleie description and appli-
cation information visit the
STES website
at wvvvv.uidah.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Wildlife Biological Aides in

South of Lewistotc Collect
data for documenting &

GPS mapping noxious
weed distributions along
the Snake River.
Required: Knowledge of
GPS mapping, topograph-
ic mapnavigation & orien-
Iation. Preferred: At least
junior standing in biology,
wildlife management,
recreation, forestry, or
range management.
Varies, summer;
weekends & evenings.
$7.41/hr. For more details
visit vvvvw.uidaho.

etc/c/cc 'Id cl BUB /37
for a referral for jobs 02-
280 or 02-303-off

Summer Conference
Leader:
Assist the University
Residence by planning
and implementing effec-
tive and efficient summer
conference housing pro-
grams. 40-60hrs/week,
Start May 18, 2002, End
Aug. 25, 2002, Pay;
$500 bi-weekly plus
meal plan and housing.
Closing Date: 2/28/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
Iion information visit the
STES website at
vvvvw.uidaho.edu/his/sfes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Newspaper Delivery in

Moscow: Deliver newspa-
pers for foot routes.
Required: A vehicle. 1.5
hrs/day, 7 days/wk.

$600/month For more info

visit www.uidaho.
~eddic cl/'Id cl
SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-304-off
Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:00PM-1:00AM;
$7,25/hr. 175-FM.
For a more complete
description arid applica-
tion information visit the
STES websiie at
vvvvw.rridaho.edu

Lhhs/~tes or the STES
office at SUB 137.

3 Biological Technicians in

Twin Falls area: $11.32-
14.03/hr, DOE. For details
on each position visit
wvvwui aho.e u/sfas I or
SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-305-off, 02-306-off
or 02-307-off

Give your sweety a
valentine massagel Gift
certificates. Teresa
Baker LMP 882-2556

Leaving Iown7 NOW &

THEN will buy your
good, clean, used fumi-

Iure. Cash paid. Naw &

Then 321 E.Palouse
River Dr. Moscow 882-
7886. Call for an
appointment.

Health Directory
$4.00/Week
Every Tuesday Call Nate
at 885-6371 for more info.

$1,000.00Reward
Wanted... Hunters Io find

a sef of TVA law books I

am seeking. For more
information you may con-
tact me at
danno4idaho @imbris.corn

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 with
the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. Does
nof involve credit card
applicaiions. Fuirdraising
dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact
Campusfundraisetcom at
(888)923-3238, or visit

wow.cBIll cfUhdm~lmc

SUMMER IN MAINE
Male/female instructors
needed: Tennis, Swim,
Land Sports, Canoe,
Kayak, Sail, Water-ski
Outdoor Living, Rocks,
Ropes, Arts, Theatre,
and Riding, Picturesque
locations, exceptional
facilities. June to
August. Residential.
Apply on line or call.

TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for Girls:

1-800-997-4347
wow.tri Ickcccm .ccm

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys:
1400-250-8252

~wwwmm ~lakd .ccm

**'ACT NOWI

GUARANTEE THE BEST
GRIPPINGB EAK
PRICESI SOUTH
PADRE, CANCUN,
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS,
ACAPULCO, FLORIDA &

MARDIGRAS. REPS
NEEDED...TRAVEL
FREE, EARN $$$,

GRO DI CO S
~OR + 800-838-8203

Sofabed and Ioveseab
Great condition $350.00
O.B.O. Call evenings
892-9599

ESTATE SALE: Saturday,
February 16, 9-5 104
Arrow Street, Moscow.
Park on Indian Hills. hun-
dreds of tools including
hand, power, and garden.
Ladders, jacks, golf clubs,
fishing tackle lots of
books, clothes, electron-
ics, complete web TV
setup with printer, drafting
table, lamps, framed arf
and prints, lots of bed arid
bath linens, utensils, pots
and pans, glassware,
china, cups and saucers,
Rockwell collector plates,
matchbox classic cars,
and much miscellaneous.
Half price at 3:00, every-
thing must go!If ESTATE
SERVICES, Prrllman,
332-2989

FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. FEB13..79PM

avow scrrrk
r
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9.ma. program

Known for excellence in

education and high sfu-

dent satisfaction
Preparation for Massage

Therapy Careers, WA

SI. Lic. & Naf'I Cert.

Program begins 9/3/01,

runs Tues./Thurs. & 16
weekend hrs/mo. Call Io

sign LIp for the fair & for

free info. packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Mam St. Moscow ID

Ntaoly Rhxl Of l'age

Sfressedt
Try Massagel

I-hour $20

February

Weekends

MSM Student Clinic

is open Io students,

Staff arid the public.

All massages are

provided by MSM

students. Call now

for an appointment.

882-7867
5. 600 Main St. Moscow ID

LEASING FOR SY 02-
03 CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS NEWER. Two lay-
outs, 2 br, W/D, large
eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units
balconies. Some units
are specifically
designed for couples or
3 roommates. Rent
ranges $545-580. Pay
SD at the signing of
lease, don't pay rent
until 06/01/02. Some
units may be available
for occupancy approx
18May02. Complex
owner managed.
882-1791
rslfuckOIurbonef.corn

Roomafe wsnled to
share 2/bedroom apart-
ment now. Pay 1/2 of
rent $197.50 and 1/2 of
utilities. Call Doemiko O
local cell ¹ 301-0567
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